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Crack in Lee dorm poses problem
Tl- MedlhStaff Writer

A crack in Lee dorm has left in itswake drafty. blindless windows and
irate residents.“I was sick and tired of it." said
Amy Lynn Pritchard. a freshman insocial work and resident of LeeDormitory.According to Mike McGough ofPhysical Plant. the crack has been in
the building since at least 1967 -only three years after its construc-tion.The crack is a separation of Lee
along an expansion joint due to theuneven settling of the building.Glenn Ervin of Physical Plant saidthat "there is no reasonable cost-effective way to stop the settle-ment." However. he said. “structural
failure is not expected."Prior to this semester. PhysicalPlant contracted Ken Moser Co. toreplace the old windows which hadbecome loose during the settlement.Residents said that the contractor

began replacing windows within thefirst week of school.Most of the blinds and old windowswere placed on the breezeways to beout of the way.The contractor did not completethe job. which included caulkingwindows and replacing partitionsthat separate adjacent rooms at thewindows. .Besidents' complaints to RAsproduced little results.Some students said that their RAsexplained that the window replacement was a contracted job and thatlittle could be done by submittingwork requests. Others said that theirRAs did submit requests but re
ceived no action.The RAs questioned declined to
comment. echoing the view of Resi-dence Life that they are not departmental spokesmen.Contracting for the windows washandled through the Physical Plant.According to McGough. the PhysicalPlant had to make some repairs

Columbia becomes longest space voyage

Space shuttle begins
SPACE CENTER. Houston (UPI) ——The shuttle Columbia entered arecord eighth day in space Tuesdayin a historic mission that already hasproduced startling findings aboutEarth's atmosphere. distant starsand processing of materials vital tothe electronics and computer in-dustries.
Commander John Young. copilotBrewster Shaw and astronaut-scientists Robert Parker. UlfMerbold. Byron Lichtenberg andOwen Garriott awaited final word onwhen weather would permit them toreturn to Earth — Wednesday,Thursday or possibly Friday.
The nine-day mission. the longestand most ambitious science expedi-tion to date. was extended by oneday. But officials kept an eye on astorm heading toward the EdwardsAir Force Base. Calif. landing sitebefore setting a date.
Columbia. which made the maidenspace shuttle flight. broke its ownspace endurance record Tuesday ofeight days. six minutes,nine seconds. since during its thirdflight in March 1982 when unfavor-able weather conditions at the WhiteSands. N.M.. landing site forced aone-day delay in touchdown.Despite the added weight of Col-

umbia's cargo — the 33.684-poundEuropean Spacelab research center— no problems were foreseen inlanding on the dry lake bed runwayin California's Mojave Desert. saidflight director John Cox.
“Columbia is performing like achamp." said Anna Fisher in groundcontrol.
The only puzzle was “popping andbanging" reported by the ship'spilots. who told engineers earlytoday. “Boy you ought to hear this."
“We've never hooked anything tothe pressurized module which floatsin the cabin. Now we have the tunnelhooked in. so the sounds may benormal cooling and heating distor-tio’n‘s'." Cox told reporters.
Each day the astronauts float to.work in Spacelab from their livingquarters through the 18.9-foot-long,3.5-foot-wide aluminum tunnel.
Cox said officials were “elated" atthe glowing congratulationsextended Monday to the astronautsby President Ronald Reagan andWest German Chancellor HelmutKohl during a unique space confer-ence call.
Although most of the informationwill be analyzed after landing. thelatest results already available in-

itself. and the cost was billed to Ken
Moser Co. Ken Moser admitted thathis workers were too slow. although
he complained of a lack of availability
of materials.Before Physical Plant took action.residents tried to have repairs ef-fected.Laura Gotcher. and AprilPergerson, residents of Lee. oftentried to receive action from KenBoham and Bill Guy of the HousingDepartment. eventually contactingCharles Haywood of Student Affairs.Gotcher's father called Housing "atleast 10" times but received noaction.According to Gotcher. about aweek ago Boham warned her not totalk to Haywood about housingproblems. Gotcher said that “(Bohamiwas just really rude.“Paul Carpenter said that thecontractors "said that they hadbroken a window upstairs." whichwas installed in his room.According to Carpenter. about five

eighth day
clude a surprising finding of swampgas.

Scientists said the finding ofmethane. produced by biologicalprocesses on Earth. was particularlyimportant because it provides newclues to the dispersion of at-mospheric constituents.
Another first was the discovery ofcarbon dioxide 78 miles high andevidence found through an X-rayscanner of iron in a swirling disc ofgas and dust around a distantapparent black hole known as CygnusX-l.
Mission scientist Chuck Chappelsaid the material was coming from anearby star "being slowly eaten bythe black hole."
In an experiment with significantimplications for electronics. a glow-ing rod of silicon melted in a sunlampfurnace in an attempt to grownear-perfect crystals in the weight-less environment.
“We have very good news."Lichtenberg told scientists on Earth.

“We've completed the crystal growthquite successfully. went all the wayto the end. Ulf looked at it. Wejumped up and down and slappedeach other's hands. It looked reallynice up here."

European defense ministers warn

Soviets must take peace initiative
BRUSSELS. Belgium (UPI) — TheSoviets must take the initiative to
resume the Geneva medium-rangemissile talks. European defenseministers said Tuesday in a unprece~dented intervention in East-West
arms relations.Ending a two-day review of de
fense preparedness at the start ofNATO’s autumn session. defenseministers in the so-called Eurogroup
“noted with regret the Soviet de-cision to interrupt the (medium-
range) talks in Geneva."“We feel it is now up to the Soviet
Union to decide how and when theyare prepared to come back to theconference “tile." said NorwegianDefense Mi. .ter Anders Sjaastad.
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m

chairman of the informal Eurogroup.European NATO nations werestudying many options. including themerger of medium-range andstrategic negotiations. to draw theSoviets back to the talks. butSjaastad said. “We don’t think NATOshould be the one to formulate a newinitiative."The ministers reaffirmed supportfor the December 1979 decision todeploy new medium-range nuclearmissiles in Europe. but Greece andDenmark did not back this position.
“As chairman. I would havewanted a unanimous position.. . .butas a realist I know some countrieshave different views." Sjaastad said.He said it was 'the first time the

am
During exam week the dining

hall will be open in the evenings.
It will reopen after a brief close
to clean up dinner. Coffee will
be available.

"The Duke” will soon give real
lifeawhirl.

Eurogroup has intervened in thecrucial East-West missiles issue.“The kind of issues we are dealingwith now do indicate a higher profilefor the Eurogroup. and I think thiswill continue." he said.The Eurogroup is made up ofNATO defense ministers except for
France. which does not participate inNATO's integrated command. andIceland. which has no defense force.Sjaastad said the Eurogroupministers. who were to be joinedlater by Canada and the UnitedStates for a full Defense PlanningCommittee meeting. also reviewedthe "two-way-street" principle ofbalanced trans-Atlantic armspurchases.He said there were “promisingsigns of US. cooperation on thetwo—way street."but European coun-tries wanted the United States toincrease its arms purchases across
the Atlantic.”There are improvementsgenerally. but for some countries itstill is a very tilted balance." he said.The European defense ministersmeeting ended with the appointmentof British defense secretary MichaelHeseltine as the new chairman.

NATO‘s week-long autumn reviewmeeting. including a foreignministers‘ session Thursday andFriday. coincides with a specialmeeting of Warsaw Pact defenseministers in Sofia. Bulgaria.

weeks later the same workmenreturned and. after seeing thewindow still broken. said that theircompany did not know about it.Moser at first denied knowledge ofthe window. but when confrontedwith Carpenter's story replied “nocomment."A separate problem involves'thefate of the old blinds. Most of theblinds were removed and placed onthe breezeways during window replacement.These blinds have since disap-
reared-The only person questioned whoknows anything about the blinds isPaul Carpenter.Carpenter said that three uniden-tified men who looked like studentspicked up the blinds and carriedthem off. When Carpenter ques-tioned them they replied “we’regoing to burn them." 'On Oct. 19. Purchasing contractedthe Dize Awning and Tent Company
to install new blinds. According toMiriam Tripp of Purchasing. nodeadline was put on the order. andthe delay in its completion is due tothe unusual size of the blinds. Uponcontacting Dize last week. Tripp wasassured ofa Dec. 19 installation date.Meanwhile. some residents in Lee
have had to live without any coveringover their windows.Carolyn Bates and AmandaSpillman. residents of Lee. slung ablanket over a length of yarn to blockthe draft from the windows as well asfor privacy.
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Lee Dorm has had problems with drafts because a crack that has been
present since 1967. The crack was caused by settling of the structure.
Despite efforts by the numerousdepartments. many residents of Leestill feel that the job is far fromcompletion. as their windows still donot seal out drafts and some of themeven leak.Perhaps a statement in the Resi-

dence Hall Contract offers someinsight into the final outcome of theproblem. It reads “the HousingDepartment assumes no responsibili-ty for guaranteeing a completiondate or cost of repair under anycircumstances."

Syrian troops shoot down

Israeli planes, capture one pilot
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Beirutradio Tuesday said Syrian troops
shot down two Israeli planes overLebanon’s Bekaa Valley Tuesday and
captured one of their pilots. An
Israeli military source denied anyIsraeli aircraft were lost today overLebanon.
Asked to comment on the report ofthe captured pilot. the militarysource in Tel Aviv said. “The pilot isnot ours." He said no Israeli aircraftwere lost.Syria's state-run Damascus radiomade no mention of the downings inits 1:15 a.m. (6:15 a.m. EST)newscasts.The Beirut radio report identifiedthe Israeli planes as a pilotless droneand a fighter aircraft and said itspilot was captured by the Syrians.It said both planes were shot downby “Syrian air defenses." a referenceto Syria's Soviet—made SAM anti-aircraft missile network.
The reported downings came twodays after two American planes wereshot down during air strikes againstSyrian military targets in theLebanese mountains east of Beirut.An American airman was capturedand another killed when their planewas shot down.

News of the latest air action overthe Bekaa Valley came as the UnitedStates pressed top-secret talks tofree the captured US. Navy airman.Syria refused to give him up untilAmerican Marines leave Lebanon.
A US. Embassy spokesman inDamascus said he could reveal “abso-lutely nothing" about the status ofGoodman. whose A6 Intruder wasone of two planes downed by Syriangunners during a retaliatory strikeSunday against Syrian positions.
Tlas said the pilot of the downedjet. identified as Lt. Mark Lange. haddied of injuries suffered in the crashand that his body would be deliveredto the US. Embassy in Damascus.The pilot of the other jet downedduring the raid parachuted to safetyand was rescued by Lebanese forces.“The bombing by American planesof positions of our forces in Lebanonis part of the Arm: ican-Israeli designagreed in the visit to Washingtonlast week by the Israeli PrimeMinister and Defense Minister." Tlassaid. according to Damascus radio.
”The agreements are also a

gateway to wider American militaryinvolvement in the Middle East." a
Syrian government spokesman told
state-run Damascus radio.

In Washington. Secretary of StateGeorge Shults Monday said theAmericans have talked with Syrianofficials “several times in the past 24hours” to explain the raid on Syriananti-aircraft gunners and to ask forGoodman's freedom.
US. Ambassador to the UnitedNations Jeane Kirkpatrick askedU.N. Secretary General 'Javier Perez

de Cuellar for the use of his "goodoffices" to secure Goodman's releaseafter a public appeal to Syria wentunheeded.
Goodman “will be set free as soonas the war ends and the Americansleave Lebanon." Tlas said in

Damascus Monday.
In Lebanon. the Sunni Moslemmilitia Morabitun and other Moslemgroups demanded the closing of'offices. shops and schools in a generalstrike to protest a car bombexplosion Monday in a Moslem WestBeirut neighborhood that killed 14people and wounded 83 others.including many children.
Lebanese state television showedgraphic color footage of the rescueefforts. including a scene showing asevered head carried away on astretcher.

PLO bomb kills four in Holy City

JERUSALEM (UPI) — A bomb torethrough a crowded bus Tuesdaykilling at least four passengers andwounding 46 others in the worstterrorist attack in the Holy City infive years. officials said. ThePalestine Liberation Organizationclaimed responsibility for the bombing.
The explosion blew the roof of thered and white bus 100 yards from thevehicle and turned a main Jerusalemthoroughfare into an avenue of bloodand mangled bodies.
The crowded bus exploded at 12:30pm. (5:30 a.m. EST) as it stood at astoplight on Herzl Avenue. Anotherbus trailing the first was damaged.causing some injuries among passen-gers in the second vehicle.
It was the worst attack of its kind

since a similar bus bombing in

Jerusalem on June 2. 1978. whichkilled six and wounded 19."I saw people sitting in their seats.
. .wounded in the upper parts of theirbodies. bleeding and in shock." said,
Eli Hershkowitz. a news photogra-pher. “People didn't shout. Therewas this silence in the beginning thatastounded me."
A Palestinian military spokesmanin Tripoli. where Yasser Arafat andrebel forces have been fighting for amonth. said a guerrilla unit in theoccupied West Bank carried out theattack against what it described asan Israeli military bus.
"Under instructions of the generalcommand of the Palestinian revolu

tion's forces...a guerrilla unit in wasable Tuesday to detonate explosivescharges inside an Israeli militarybus?‘ the Palestinian news agency
WAFA said.

Syrian air strike inflicts “serious damage’
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Pen-tagon says Sunday's air strikes inLebanon inflicted “significant dam-age" to Syrian targets. knocking outanti-aircraft missile sites. radar andan ammunition dump.
The raids. the biggest air strikesconducted by the United States sincethe Vietnam War. were carried out

by 28 ASE and A-7E light bombers.
One of each was shot down. markingthe first American combat losses offixed-wing aircraft since that conflict.

In an assessment of damage causedin the raid. the Pentagon saidMonday an SA-9 isurface-to—air) an-ti-aircraft missile site and its radarwere destroyed. The 1.000-poundbombs and cluster bombs also hit

four major targets in one zone andseven of 11 targets in another area.
The strike was conducted in re-sponse to a heavy barrage of Syriananti-aircraft missiles and artilleryfired at F-ld Tomcat reconnaissanceplanes 3 day earlier. F-l4s have beenflying similar missions since Sep-tember though none were flownMonday.

“The explosive charges went off(Tuesday) afternoon while the bus
was crossing Herzlia Street in thecenter of West Jerusalem. More than40 Israeli military personnel wereeither killed or seriously injured."the statement said.
The police spokesman in Jerusalemsaid four people were killed and 46others. including several children.were wounded in the explosion.
"About. half were severelyburned." said a spokesman at ShaareZedek Hospital.
"There were three bodies on theopposite side of the road — theywere blown there and another one

near the bus." one rescuer said.
"All of a sudden. I didn't know

what was happening. I didn't feel or
see anything." said passenger El'na
Bernstein. 77. “I just woke up on my
way to the hospital."

Another rescuer said."There was a
baby's blood-stained pacifier on thestreet. It was a horrific scene."
The attack stunned the nation a

month after a suicide truck bomb
leveled the Israeli military head-quarters in the south Lebanese port
of Tyre. killing 29 Israelis and 32
Arabs.

is...“ has warned it will avengeterrorists attacks against Jews inIsrael and abroad.
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Have you called Avery Close yet?

832-8506

Why Not?

What Have You Got To Lose?

, $ $ $ $ $

Think About It!

Q: Why throw away $6,000-$9,000 in dorm or apartment
rents Wltl'l no tax benefits? After four years what have you
got to show for it?

A: That’s right, nothing!

Q: What do you mean “Graduate with Equity”?

A: Real estate traditionally appreciates in value. If you
sell your Avery Close condo in four years you get back
your down payment ($6,950), plus equity (up to $20,000”. It
makes good sense to graduate with equity.

Q: Can my parents totally offset all tuition costs through
tax benefits? -

A: Recent changes in tax laws provide for “Family Tax
Shelters”. Your parents may indeed offset all tuition ,costs.

wfoolishly throwing away m$ney on dorms and
taxes! Save both and make m$ney when you sell. And
of course, you get a nice place while you are at
NCSU!

Obviously

You Have A Lot To Lose!
(Several Garden and Townhouse units still available)

LOCATIONMAP

COLLECT

832-8506
1207 Ridge Road, Raleigh
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The Student Condominium.
“An Idea Whose Time Has Come”
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ABORTION UP TO 12TH—
WEEK OF PREGNANCY$195Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge. Pregnancy test.birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832 - 0535l toll-free number 800 - 221 - 2568 lbetween 9am - 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION9" West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603
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SAUSAGE & CI'lEESE
SALE

Mild 81 Sharp
Cheddars

$3,505.25 lb.

Summer Sausage $5.25 3/4 lb.

Muscadlne Wine
Jelly

$2.25 - 8 025.

Lobby of Schaub Hall, M-F, Dec. 546th,
11:50 am to 1:50 pm and 4 to 6 pm.
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Good buddies
"The Duke" fills his last comic frame this week as he and his creator Ken Melley leave State this semester. "The Duke"
is based on Melley's campus experiences and bathroom wall graflttl ln Owen Dorm.

Interested in Ieaming how to fly?

Club offers instruction in art of gliding
Carl DowdyFeature Writer

The pilot signals thewingman. and the gliderbegins to move. Yourstomach seems to be stuck 'someplace in your throat.and you hold your breath
as the glider begins toleave the ground. Thetowplane lifts off'in front ofyou. and you find yourselfplaying follow the leader2,000 feet off the ground.Soaring is the art offlying sailplanes. orgliders. by riding columnsof warm air calledthermals. Sailplanes aretypically towed into the airwith towplanes or winches.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

art-time Employment
Start Immediately

Through Spring-Summer Semesters

The pilot1 then releasesfrom the towplane andbegins to search for liftfrom thermals. If he findsno lift he will soon be backon the ground. If he doesfind a thermal he circles inthe lift and gains altitude.Today‘s sailplanes arehighly efficient and byriding thermals a pilot canstay up for hours travelingmany miles.State’3 Soaring Club wasformed to instruct peoplein the art of soaring. Theclub was formed in'1977and its membership con-sists of students fromState. and other schools.and professionals. The clubbegan by leasing a two-seat
\\\

\\\\\\\\\\\

trainer and flying at Bunn.N.C. Since then the clubhas moved its flying activi-ties to Wilson. N.C. Theoriginal trainer was re-placed by another twoseater. and two singlevseatgliders were purchased.The new soaring studentwill become very familiarwith the club's SchleicherKa-7 two-seat trainer. The_Ka-7 is used for instructionand introductory rides.The soloed student willoften fly the Schweizer'1-26, a medium perfor-mance single—seater. Thelicensed pilots have theoption of flying theSchleicher Ka-G. the club's

‘83.- as. mesa?Staff photo by Patrick Char an

highest performingsingle-seater. Thus. everystudent or pilot has anappropriate plane for hisabilities.
The prospective gliderpilot must meet severalrequirements to obtain hislicense. He must receiveinstruction until he isready to solo. or flywithout an instructor.Then the student must“log" seven hours of soloflying time and complete20 aerotoWs. At this pointhe may apply for hislicense. To obtain a licensea student must pass awritten test and a flying

II OIOI'OI:
lull-wink“.lrllra-

It In with great pride that the NC State Agronomyclub honors and memerlaliaea the Individuals whose namesare listed below. On December 6. a candle was lit onthe brickyard:
In Memory Of:

A I: Aymtlu 111.111 11 mun...

Melanie VickFeature Editor
He represents the idealstudent. For four years hehas remained at State. yethe has never once attendeda class. or for that mattermissed a party. He's aneasy-going laid back kind ofguy and one of the mostpopular students oncampus. Who is this modelstudent? Who else could itbe but "The Duke."The Duke will bid hislast farewell this weekalong with his creator. KenMelley who graduptes thissemester. Melley said thatThe Dukewas first createdas a product of ninth gradeboredom. "I used to sit inthe back of the room withthis guy in English. Wefailed that class. We wouldsit there and draw every-day and try to inventcartoon characters."Melley adopted The Duke'sname from a name that heonce called himself. "I usedto call myself The Duke ofMellington when I playedbasketball as a kid. so Idecided that was going tobe my character.”The first Duke lookedlike the Doonesbury character. Melley said. and

test. After receiving hislicense the new glider pilotcan fly lone or takefriends and family forflights with him.The club attempts tomake soaring as inex-pensive as possible. Stu—dents in the club are givenvery low rates. and thisputs soaring within thefinancial grasp of anyone.Members of the club arenot charged for sailplanerental or instruction timeand thus only pay for theirtows.

because of this. first attempts to have his charac-ter published in the paperwere reftised. “His nosewas straight and long. justlike Doonesbury. so in mythird cartoon I changed it.and that is what it hasbeen ever since." Melleysaid.During Melley's first twoyears in college. he mod~eled The Duke afterhimself and his experi~ences. “I used to be likeThe Duke." said Melley."When I was a freshmanand sophomore. those werethe things I did. the thingsmy friends would do andthe stories I would hear
about. Now its more like, the things that I miss. He(The Duke) represents theold days. the things I can'treally do any more becauseof responsibilities."Melley found ideas forhis comic strip in uniqueplaces. One of thestrangest places of inspira-tion was the bathroom. “InOwen Dorm there is thiscertain stall." he said. “Iused to sit in there andread the poems and comeup‘with these great jokes."The poems in this stallprovided Melley with ideasfor two and a half years.“There are a lot of dirty.nasty poems on the wall.and it gets you in a mood ofdirty funniness." whichwas the mood the1"TheDuke" was famous for. Theideas for the cartoon stripsthat pictured bedroomscenes of The Duke camefrom this famous stall.Melley moved out of Owenand lost his stall of inspira-tion but said he knowswhere to go if he needssome “dirty. nastythoughts."The Duke will notgraduate with Melleybecause. according toMelley. The Duke hasnever really been a stu-dent. “I never really hadhim in class anyway." hesaid. Melley recalled one ofthe comic strips in which
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The Duke received severalpink slips in the mail andwas shocked to find thatclasses had started. “Itried not to ever have himin the classroom becausethat's not funny." Melleysaid. “What you find funnyin college is usually whatyou dooutsideofit." 'Although this week's“The Duke" is Melley'slast. he said he will alwaysdraw The Duke. "I drawhim on everything I comeacross." he said. "If I havea pencil in my hand it's justa natural reaction. I don'twant to end it." Melleysaid. “I'll probably bedrawing him on my walls inmy project somewherebefore I get up and delivergarbage or whatever I do."With Melley's many tal-ents. it is very doubtfulthat he will be deliveringgarbage. Melley willgraduate with a degree inbusiness management. andhe has already begun in-terviewing for jobs. Melleysaid that his future job willprobably not put hisartistic talents to use. buthe hopes to keep drawingon his otvn. “I would reallylike to have time to be ableto keep doing the stripsbecause that is really a lotof fun." he said. “I'd do itfor free and make books iflcould. but thats not reallyeconomical." Melley saidthat once he has a job andbecomes financially stable.he hopes to spend timedeveloping his artistic tal1ent. but he doesn't want todepend on this to make aliving. “If you are gettingpaid for creativity thenthat kind of takes awayfrom it. It's spontaneous. Iwant to get to the pointwhere if I ever decide topublish it. it will be for myown satisfaction and notfor my financial benefit."Melley said that he hasnever considered submit-ting his cartoons to col»leges on a nationwide basisbecause The Duke does notrepresent just any college

his creator give last laugh this week
student. "I think he (TheDuke) is a product of thisuniversity. I'd rather keepit on a personal basis." headded.It is not somethingI fwant to make money off
0fWatching IMelley sketchThe Duke it is obvious thathe has drawn his characterthousands of times and hasthe steps mastered toperfection. It takes himabout 30 seconds to createa profile of The Duke.“Start with the eyes." hesaid. “draw an M andunderline it." This formshis eyelids. Then he drawsthe pupils which candictate The Duke's mooddepending on where theyare placed beneath theunderlined M. “If you putthe little dots (his pupils) inthe middle of the line sothat they stick up. he looksreally drunk." he said.Melley then draws thenose which is like a Uturned sideways he said. 1Then he draws the mouth.a J shape.Melley said that his alltime favorite Duke cartoonwas one dealing with theold DUI law. In this strip.The Duke decides to docalculus homework after arough night on the town.As he tries to use hisderivitives. a Public Safetyofficer enters and arrestshim for “Deriving Underthe Influence.””The Duke" became formany students a hero. Herepresented the care freetype of existance that moststudents would like to en-joy if it. were not for thepressures of classes.
What type of future willface The Duke when heleaves State? “He'll proba—bly hang around here andget a job at Blimpies orsomething. He'll probablygo home and watch soapoperas all day. GeneralHospital and stuff. anddrink beer all day." Melleysaid. "That would be fun."he added. “I wouldn't minddoing that." I
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Call Between 9-5 Daily

Your Beauty is My Business
Key to Hair #1 mmmmaacmfma.

A Professional Hair Care
Center

. MAKE A DINER’S FRIEND

DEPOSIT TODAY

With exams next week Christmas break around the comer. and Spring semester
starting soon, you need a friend you can count on!
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231 5'53“ Street museum...”traffic-FE: “‘“W” a new Diner's Friend account. You'll not only have a friend to count on duringSUIIe 2 mrvufb?xam:mflh exams, you'll have one less line to stand in when the new semester starts.
So make a deposit today. and count on Diner's Friend for:

MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS.
University Dining is planning a wide variety ofweekly specials for _

Diner's Friend participants only. 1 JW
DISCOUNTS.

If you deposit $300 or more we'll give you an extra credit of 5% of the amount
you deposited. For example. depOSit $400 and we'll credit your Diner's Friend
account with an additional $20.

CONVENIENCE.
Don't carry cash for meals. carry a Diner's Friend card. And if it's lost or stolen.

we replace it quickly. for a small charge. without hassles.

Walk-ins or Appts. Open 5 Days a Week

When it comes to pizza. PTA comes to you

T 821-7660
' I"

' WHAT A DEAL!
ANMIE IIMSEW! 20"

--.

Fresh, hand-thrown dough,fresh meats
and vegetables and 100% mozzarella cheese. For more information about the Diner's Friend program. come by the Business

Office on the 3rd floor. Student Center, or call 737-3090.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpIece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.-Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1.1920

Senate race promiSes

to sink to low levels
There are a lot of people who have

clung to the idealistic hope that the US.
Senate race between Jesse Helms and
Jim Hunt will not sink to the low levels
that have marked recent state-wide
campaigns in North Carolina. Those.
people should have known better. It's
too late.

Already the campaign has begun to
heat up. and if the race is this hot this
early. what in the world is it going to be
like in October? And why? it’s almost
nonsensical to wonder why reportedly
intelligent men stoop to such extreme
levels of acrimony over a political race.
Granted, these men are running for a
very important seat, one that represents
the voices of all North Carolinians.

But from watchingsuch campaigns in
action, even as early as this one is. it
doesn't seem that the parties involved
are going after one another so fiercely
because representing North Carolina is
so important to them. If it were, they
might consider discussing the issues in a
positive manner so the people can
decide for themselves, but already we
have wandered into the starry-eyed
world of idealism.
Adding to the problem, the national

media have already begun to focus on
this race as one of the year's most
important. meaning the nation is going
to get a first—hand view of North Carolina
politics at its worst. not its best. Or even
close to its best. And that is probably part
of the reason this race will draw so muchnational attention because of all the
mud-slinging, and not despite it.

it would be stupid to ever hope for a

political campaign free of ill will; but it
.would be nice to have a campaign,
regardless of how low it sinks in which
the issues are clarified and not distorted.
That won't happen in the Helms-Hunt
race and with the power of television
now being fully realized by politicians. it
probably never will. And the most ironic
thing is that radio not television is what
started this campaign off on such an
acrimonious note.

Television has played an increasing
role in political races ever since John
Kennedy‘s presidential campaign of
1960. Kennedy's slick use of the
previously untapped medium was a
major breakthrough. and in a few years,
television surpassed its role as part of a
campaign. It became the campaign. It
played a major role in Reagan's election
in 1980 and in several recent races in
North Carolina.
Campaigns aren‘t any dirtier than they

ever were. The principles simply have
more accomplished means by which to
smear their opponents. and we're going
to see plenty of that in North Carolina in
1984. The election process is supposed
to serve the people. but it seems too
obvious that the people aren't being
served in the modem election. they are
being conned.

Jesse Helms keeps asking. “Where do
you stand, Jim?”
The same question goes the other way

too. but it is doubtful if either can tell
where he stands when he is knee deep
in mud. The people certainly can't, and
they're the ones who all of this is
supposedly for. '

Helms fears past record
What is Sen. Jesse Helms afraid of? Is heworried that the commercials run by the

North Carolina Democratic Party mayactually be telling the truth about his record
on agriculture, social security and taxation?
Why confuse the voters with facts?

Helms' record on agriculture is not quite asbad as the commercials say it is. But the
truth is that Helms does have a difficult timegetting tobacco legislation passed. Many of .
his colleagues do not like his negative
politics. especially when used against them.

Sometimes Helms will sponsor a bill just to
determine the stands of other senators onissues. only to turn around and use those
senators' votes against them. So it shouldcome as no surprise that some senators
would want to hurt legislation of interest to
Helms such as tobacco Unfortunately, that
also hurts North Carolina.As for social security Helms said in a
speech broadcast statewide that he favors its
demise. in its place he would have privateindividual retirement accounts. But such a
system of private lRAs would hurt the
working poor. Under the current social
security system. the working poor get moreout of the system than they put in, thus
ameliorating the great disparity in income.

Helms' record on taxation shows distinct
favoritism toward the rich. He voted for theReagan tax cuts. which tended to favor
people in the upper income brackets.

That is not surprising. considering thatHelms' poltical organization — the NationalCongressional Club — receives hundreds of
thousands of dollars from Texas oil barons.
Why not pay them off with a tax deduction
for a “three martini lunch?"
What is not mentioned in those commer-

HENRY
JARRETT

Editorial (Elumnist
cials is Helms' record on civil rights, theenvironment and education. In his 10 years
in the Senate. Helms has never voted in
favor of a single piece of civil rights
legislation. He has been a consistent
supporter of President Ronald Reagan's
pro-development enviromental policy. He
has also been a consistent supporter ofReagan’s cutbacks in student loans and otherforms of federal aid'In education.Helms calls the commercials distortions ofhis record. But he has'never been afraid 'ofcommercials about his record before. In1978, during his re-election campaign. heproudly wore buttons bearing the
nickname “Senator No." Maybe he nowfeels that his ultra-conservative philosophy isnot quite as popular.

If is odd that Helms should be screaming
about distortions in political advertising.Helms and the National Congressional Club
are masters of distortion.During the 1980 Senate race between
Republican John East and Democraticincumbent Sen. Robert Morgan. the National
Congressional Club staffed East's campaign.Part of its help included running adsportraying Morgan as a liberal. To show how

liberalMorgan is. Americans for Democratic
Action — a liberal political action group —
gave Morgan 22 points out of a 100. The
East ads also said that Morgan had voted
against the B-1 bomber when he had
actually voted in favor of it.In 1982 the club staffed the campaign of
Republican Fourth Congressional District
candidate Bill Cobey and ran ads accusing
incumbent Democratic congressman lke
Andrews of voting against a balanced
budget. Those so-called votes were against
bills that would have meant a $64 billion cut
in social security.

For the ‘past eight months, the Helms For
Senate Committee has been running ads
against Helms' probable challenger for the
Senate —— Democratic Gov. James B. Hunt
Jr. lt tries to portray Hunt as a liberal by
connecting him with labor unions. black
politicians and prominent liberals

But it is hard to pin the liberal label on
'Hunt. He prides himself on being a fiscal
conservative and a social moderate. and his
record reflects it. in an interview with ClaudeSitton, editor of The News and Observer.
Hunt took conservative positions on defense
and foreign policyIssues.In addition it is hard at times to pin anysort of label on Hunt. He will at timessupport a particular side of an issue. only ifhe knows it is the popular side to support.

It is sad to say that the Helms For Sénate
Committee has intimidated many of the
state’s radio stations into not running thestate Democratic Party‘s ads. It is only fair.since Helms has attacked the records of
others, that his own record receive some
attention. Nothing can hurt Helms but thetruth. And maybe that is what he is afraid of.

Yuletide season brings cheers, jeers and drunkenness
The Christmas season is here. and with it

comes many blessings and curses. But the
holiday season really is the season to be
jolly. That can mean only one thing — lots
of parties.
And with all those parties come many of

the curses indigenous to this time of year.
Aside from such common Christmas
menac'es as over-crowded shopping malls
andtelevbionadsforeverykindofcheap

If you are lucky enough to have awell-rounded social calendar this month youwill probably be unlucky enough to wake upat least once with a splitting headache.wretched stomach cramps, the runs andmaybe even a few assorted cuts, scrapes,black eyes or split lips. It all depends on justhow busy that social calendar of yours is.One thing is certain— the amount of yourimpending early-morning suffering is totallyproportionate to the amount of fun vou had.7. 'giftrip—off, thereisthedreaded hangover.

‘ " .Mamievmmm.3;ma.

the m ht before That’s why you should
consiger following the world-famousWinkworth party etiquette. It has worked forgenerations in my family.
The first rule is to fill that social calendarwith as many parties as you possibly can thatdon’t require you to BYOB. Those awful

letters will only deprive you of the moneythat you will no doubt need the next daywhen you have to rush out and buy aspirinand band-aids. You might also need thatmoney to pay your friendly bail-bondsman.
but let's hope it doesn’t come to that.With that first hurdle cleared, you are now
ready for that first big keg or free-bar party.Don’t appear too eager. Early arrivals always
look greedy and wind up making fools ofthemselves well before the normal hour for
total tom-foolery.
The first rule is to fill that
social calendar with as many
parties as you possibly can
that don’t require you to
BYOB.

show someIf the invitation says 8 p. m..
respect for your host and hostess. Show up
fashionably late say around 8:15 or
maybe even 8:20. But you don't want to be
too late, or people will think you're snubbing
your gracious hosts.
About your hosts. In all likelihood it is their

home that you are there to wreck, so show
some consideration. As long as you're
reasonably sober. try not to make yourself
out to be a complete social rube.

Don't throw any of the potted plants
through the picture window, don't sit on the
turntable, don't pass out in the bathtub and
watch what you whisper to your hostess, at
least when the host is nearby. He might not
take it in the spirit you intended. and there is
no reason to start bleeding while your nerve
endings are still functioning.As the evening progresses, pace yourself.

BRUCE ‘
WINKWORTB _.

Opinion Editor
Don't drink too fast. Six drinks per hour
might be too much. Cut back to five-ifnecessary. It's not that great a sacrifice. Youdon’t want to lose touch with reality too
early.Besides, later in the evening the hostess
might be more receptive to some suggestive
nothings whispered in her ‘ear, especially
after the host has taken to whispering in your
date's ear. No point squandering the chance
to at least find out.
As midnight approaches. especially onNew Year's Eve. the better parties tend to

reach a crescendo, and the really super.
parties maintain that fever pitch well into the
late hours. In order to make sure you are stillon your feet this late. it is a good idea to
avoid reclining positions if possible. Your
hostess might make this impossible. but thereare exceptions to any rule.

it is also a good idea to stick to the same
drink. Don’t turn the bar into a liquor
sampler. Stick to the same three or fourdrinks — like rum, vodka and gin with a
Ripple chaser. A combination like that is just
as likely as any other to take you to your
eventual late-party destination — hopefully
the backyard — but for some reason.
consistency seems important.

If you are still semi-conscious when it is
time to leave. an unlikely prospect. you
might need a ride home. Drunk driving is
very unacceptable behavior these days and
not just‘because of the obvious dangers
involved. After any good party. you could
wind up in a strange house and strange bedwith a strange member of the opposite sex.

That can be very disconcerting especially ifyou feel asbad as you deserve to.
But if you drive while sloshed. you could

wake up in a strange jail cell. or worse.
wearing a strange body cast in a strange

, hospital bed. 50 try to find a sober driver.
even if it means trusting Providence to find
one for you. You won't regret it, although
you probably won’t remember it either. '
The next day is when the hardest part of

the holiday season begins. The only cure I
know of for a hangover is sleep. but mother
nature has a curious way of waking you up
at least six to eight hours before your body isready. Nonetheless, try to get some sleep.

It may sound silly of me to say this. but thebest place to sleep is your own bed. but once
you've woken up in a gutter or a hedgerow afew times. you'll know what I’m talkingabout. After that, you’ll have to crawl home.maybe over great distances. So try to make ithome before you wake up. You'll thank
yourself for it. if you think of it.
Then again, once you do wake up. youwon't be able to think about much of

anything anyway except pain. Unfortunately.there's not much you can do about that. Youmay want to take your eyeballs out and rest
them in a glass of cool water. but mostmedical experts discourage this practice.

' Once you do get out of bed orwhatever you slept in the plain. ugly truthis that you will be cursed to a day ofcomplete agony. Too bad. The man whoinvents a cure for the hangover will no doubtbe canonized and maybe have his picture puton a coin. Then. in the future. you can saveall those coins for the bail-bondsman insteadof the pharmicist.
At least a bondsman can get you out ofthe pokey. All a pharmicist can do is sell youa lot of junk that tastes bad and wont cure ahangover anyway. But fear not. prospectiveparty-goer. you'll feel better enough the nextday to forget all those pledges of “neveragain," and do it all over again anyhow. 'Tisthe season.
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Criticism of De Witt ’s controversial editorial column COntinues
Editor's note: This is the second of a

two-part guest opinion from Hazel Batts, amath instructor in the Math Department here
at State. It is the policy of the Technician not
to run guest opinions, but an exception was
made in this case because of the source andthe nature ofthe opinion being voiced.

King would have never, directly orindirectly, associated himself with any
crusades that would have led to broken black
families. Nor would King have ever
associated himself with crusades that sup-
ported institutions that in any way contrib-uted to poverty-stricken black female-headed
households.King dedicated and gave his life to doing
the exact opposite of what DeWitt alleges.
The past welfare state, called slavery, is still
the main factor that contributes to broken
black families and black female-headedhouseholds in America today, And because .
we were the victims of the welfare state
called slavery, black people have been
taught to passionately despise such insitu-
tions as welfare states.

Slavery was the evil welfare state in which
100 percent of the people on welfare wereblack because black people were put in the
demeaning and dehumanizing position of
having to depend totally on the white man
for 100 percent of their needs, the food we
ate, the clothes we wore, right down to the
shoes on our feet. Now that is what one calls
welfare. I cannot imagine any people
-wanting to be off welfare as much as black
people. Hence, it is outright wicked of
DeWitt to say that King was the leader of a
crusade that advocated it.
The institution of centuries of slavery has

permanently broken black families. Even
though slavery itself is no longer upon us,
the horrible, lingering, and in some cases,
irreparable damages caused by slavery still
prevail very much against today’s black
families. 0

Black people in America today cannot
afford to forget our past because “to forget
one’s past is to be condemned to repeat it."
Slavery has permanently broken black
families and shaped the black man's views
about welfare. The black man does not want
to be on anything that even looks like it
might be some kin to slavery, which is the

. way he sees welfare.
The black man's philosophy is that as long

as he is living in the household, his family is
not going to be on welfare. And in more
cases than we would like to count, this
philosophy has cost him his family because
the black woman is faced with the painful
decision of having to leave her husband, so
that she might get some assistance to keep
her little children from having to go hUngry
and cold.

Also, even when the black man has done
all he can to support his family but is still
unable to, the government is very unlikely to
offer its help as long as he is physically
present in the household. This has been the
experience of most black families in dire
need of some type of government assistance.

In such cases, the black man has,two
choices. One is to remain present in the
household and grieve tremendously as he
watches his wife and children go without
food, clothes and heat. The other is to leave
his family and hope that his wife and
children might get some type of assistance.
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In most such cases, the black man painfully
and regretfully volunteers to leave his family.

This is how we get broken black families
and black female-headed households. I am
sure it would awaken the most brutal
instincts in any man to find himself in such a
helpless, no-choice, no-win situation. No
man should ever be faced with having to
leave his family lh order that it might be
provided fer.

DeWitt wickedly tries to portray the black
as one who willfully abandons his family and
burns his family off on the government. The
only thing the black man has ever wanted
from the government was the fair and
equitable opportunity to work hard so he
could take care of himself and his family.
As if he had not told enough lies already.

DeWitt goes on to add insult to injury by
actually entitling one of his columns “Welfare
State Creates Deficit." I must commend
DeWitt for almost doing a clever job of
disguising the fact that black people were the
focus of his contempt in this article.Nowhere in this article did he use the term
“black people." Apparently he figured that if
he steered clear of terms that might implicate
black people, no one would ever. com-
prehend that he was furthering theigospel
according to racists. ‘

Black people are probably more familiar
with the gospel according to racists than we
are familiar with the gospel according to
John. For a racist, the term “welfare state” is
the sophisticated way in which he says
“niggers.” So when a racist says “Welfare
state creates deficit,".he is essentially saying
“black people create government deficits. ”
A fraction of the nation's population would

rather believe the racist doctrine that black
people are a bunch of lazy and shiftless
hoodlums who would rather lay up on
welfare as opposed to working hard to earn
a living comparable to the white man.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

Black people have absolutely nothing
against hard work. The mere fact that we are
in a country governed largely by whites
means that we blacks have our work cut out
for us. As a matter of fact, hard work is all
we have ever known in this country.

Black people believe very much in the
dignity of hard work because God himself
decreed that every man was to earn his keep
by the “sweat of his brow." But for too long
now, and up until very recently, black
people have had to work hard without being
able to reap the benefits of their hard-eamed
labor. Instead, the white race was almost the
sole recipient of the fruits of our labor.

Today’s welfare state is nothing more than
a curse upon America. Also, today’s welfare
state is an evil that never should have been
and probably never would have been had
every man been allowed to keep what he
had actually worked for and rightfully
earned.

HAZEL BATTS

l—————.Guest Opinion
As much as that racist faction of the

population would like to believe that only
black people are on welfare, even they know
that the real truth is that more white people
are on welfare in this country than blacks.
And'this is more than likely the only reasonthe government continues funding social
welfare programs.If black people were the only people
benefiting from such programs, the gov-
ernment would not hesitate to wipe these
programs out. DeWitt states that “govern-
ment spending for social welfare programs is
nearly 25 percent of the gross national
product."

That is proof enough that the majority of
the people on welfare are white, for the
government would never entertain, let alone"
spend, 25 percent of the gross national
product on black people. Therefore, black
people are not responsible for government
deficits. But the government is certainly
responsible for having created human deficits
among black people.

Slavery is how America got on her feet.
Slavery is what allowed white America to
enjoy such unmatched wealth and grandeur. '
Slavery is what allowed people of European
descent in this country to keep their art,
literature, folklore, language and, culture
alive.
One picks up the newspaper and reads

such racist headlines as “Blacks Lag Behind
Whites In English." What do they expect?
English is a European language. It makes
sense that people of European descent
would be able to better speak and write a
European language such as English. The
Shakespeares, Bachs, Brahmses, Beowulfs,
Canterbury Tales and the likes have virtually
no appeal to black people. And to this very
day, the public schools have very little to
offer the black child in terms of his own art,
literature, culture, language and heritage.

Slavery did not allow us time to preserve
such features of our past. And no people can
ever be expected to be a whole people by
trying to build on someone else's past. The
little black child in today's public schools
often despairs and, in too many cases, gives
up because he finds himself'studying and
learning about others, yet learning virtually
nothing about himself and his past.
Yet some educators pretend that they do

not understand why so many black kids'
become completely turned off with school.

Instead, they would rather believe that we
are genetically inferior. And now thatAmerica is going in the direction ofamending such wounds by including black
people in a positive way in its history, racistser DeWitt and Helms want to take that
away from black children.Kids are inspired to learn when the same
can be said for themselves that can be said of
others. The black child in today‘s public
schools is starving to read about black
presidents. black governors, black senators.black ambassadors. black generals, black
astronauts and holidays in commemoration
of black people.
As long as this void presides in the black

child, we will continue to have black kids
lagging behind whites in other disciplines
such as mathematics, chemistry. physics and
other physical sciences.

It almost seems like DeWitt is trying to
encourage white people to riot and loot
when the King holiday comes up. Black
people do not riot and loot when the Fourth
of July comes up, yet we know this day is set
aside so the white man can celebrate his
freedom from the British.

Black people did not get their freedom
until almost 100 years later, and some
people would be ready to chase black people
out of this country if we dared say anything
about setting a day aside for blacks to
celebrate our freedom from the white man.And again, black people do not riot and lootwhen the George Washington holiday comes
up, yet black people know that Washington
himself owned some 200 slaves.Therefore, I cannot comprehend why
DeWitt and Helms cannot bring themselvesto honor and respect a holiday in com-memoration of a black man, except that theyare bonafide racists. Racists such as DeWitt
and Helms represent a very small segment ofthe population and are the last of a dyingbreed. Obviously. the masses of people are
intelligent enough to bring themselves to
honor and respect a holiday in commemora:tion of a black man, and the fact that we gotthe King holiday attests to this truth.
And last, but not least, in his column onthe Grenada invasion, another sensitive issue

among black people, DeWitt was quick to
give Reagan his full support and approval on
the invasion of a small, predominantly black

nation. I wonder if DeWitt would be so quick
to approve and support Reagan on the
invasion of a predominantly white nation.

I am sure that once Reagan plunges
America and the rest of the world into
Armaggedon, DeWitt will be quick to etch
out a column with the charred remains of
some black person giving Reagan his full
support and approval.

Black people can be sure that DeWitt,Helms and the like have targeted the Rev.Jesse Jackson to be the next victim of their
depraved racist demagoguery. I would not
doubt ,that at this very moment, DeWitt issomewhere compiling articles that are
padded with contemptible’racist and com-munist‘hatched allegations in the hopes oftrying to turn white people against Jackson.And predicting DeWitt, he will not be
satisfied until he has patched Jackson up as
acommunist.

It is awfully low and cheap of DeWitt topose as an editorial columnist for a campusnewspaper when his sole purpose is to usethe position of columnist as a disguise to venthis racist doctrines. The student body should
demand that Thomas Paul DeWitt not abusethe position of editorial columnist. becauseafter all, Technician is the newspaper of theentire student body.
No one person should ever be allowed to

abuse a position on the student newspaper
by continually focusing on a particular raceor person by using racist propaganda and
racist doctrines.
The students at State have absolutely no

time to spare becoming indoctrinated with
such lies and doctrines. Our university is
about the serious business of moving forward
to make racial harmony a complete reality.
We cannot, should not and will not allow
racists disguised as columnists to continue to
spread racial hatred among our student
body.
The people at State have worked too hard

and have come too far to have progress
jeopardized. This article is in no way meant
to imply that DeWitt does not have a right to
voice his opinion. This article was written to
make it clear that DeWitt has absolutely no
right to use the student newspaper to spread
racist, contemptible and despicable lies about
black people.
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PIZZA & mas
Buy one pizza,

get the next smaller size
FREE

(same number of toppings)
__E.>:&l‘~L/l‘283
Buy any rib din-BEE-
get two ribs FREE

with coupon -
Exp. 12/16/83h--——-—-—-—--—-——---———

WE DELIVER

One bedroom only $135.00'
(shared by two students)Two bedroom only $72.50“:

Brice Muses bus22W:

Mow "Formal!

(shared by four student) ‘
Looted adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline. just 12 minutes from Nt‘Sl' Month leasi-available. Up to 4 students permuted per apartment keeps your monthly rent. per person reaaonalbe [mayRaleigh's most complete planned Will program! Year round indoor swimming pool. sauna. exerrise mumand clubhouse. Tennis room, volleyball mun and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans offer modernkitchen. air conditioning and rarpeung Fablevlsion. Hm and rental furniture available Direet bus sen m- inNCSl‘ on Route 15. For complete miormatmn and a complimentary indoor pool pus. vult our mods-l apartmenl'

31w Holster! Lane. Phone 032-3929 Today!Summer Session LeasesWI
wucsumra Baa-donlmmammaparvm Prunpmsmdonimd

_.L___.____._

United Parcel Service

Part-time employment
' Monday - Friday workweek

early morning hours
early evening hours
late evening hours

Excellent Wages

Applications will be taken on Mondays
From 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

at.
Student Center- Packhouse

equal opportunity employer

XEROX COPIES
BINDINGS
PASSPORT PHOTOS

SELF-SERVICE COPIERS

7 DAYS A WEEK

Monday- Thursday 8-°
Friday 8-0

Saturday 0-5
Sunday IVZ-S

3008 HILLSBUROUCH
Next to ( ullege Beverage

832-1196
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Shedd's Spread
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lhy Pay 2/750
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1599
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Wolfpack riflers hoping

for NCAA appearance
(continued from page 6)

assistant coach EdieReynolds. "He has thepotential to qualify fornationals as an individualthis year, and solid matchperformances will help toprepare him for our quali-fying match in February."
“Our team has a lot ofpotential in air rifle." saidReynolds. “Five of ourshooters can shoot at leastin the upper 360's. If wehave Keith at 380 plus.Dolan and John in the

370's. and either Bruce Coxor John Thomas in the
upper 360‘s, we could quali-l'y as a team for the NCAAchampionships in March."The semester break willgive State's 5-1 team achance to think about thisgoal and what each onemust do in order to achieveit. With the proper mental 'approach and continuedhard training, the Packcould very well begin thespring semester by makinga trip to the NCAA riflechampionships.

clap-flied:

Typing
Fast, Accurate Typing. IBM Correcting.0n~Campus Delivery. 4683149, after-noons, evenings.
Professional typing. Will do rush jobs.Call 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
Typing-Let me do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric-Il. CallGinny, 8488791.
TYPING-FAST, ACCURATE, REASON-ABLE-Freshmen papers, Doctoral dis-sertations, and everything in bemoan .Call 8286512. Mrs. Tucker
Typing Services. IBM Selectric Choiceof Pica. Elite, Orator or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 willbe paid to healthy non-smokers, age18-35, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, masseuse,Monday, 85.
College Student approx. 22hours/week, Grocery and HardwareStore. We work around your schoolschedule. Cell 847-5225.
Help Wanted: Mitch's Tavern 7559233.
Kennel help weekends and holidays 3must. Pen-time. Call Williams Kennels,832 6515,
LIVE-IN babysitter needed. Free roomand board plus in a beautiful oldCameron area home in exchange forchild care of a nine-yearold daughterof member of North Carolina Sym-phony. Single parent ok, musician ok,.piano- available. Please call 821-1484;Keep trying.
Pan-timeliull time help wanted for afood service business. Openings inmanagement, food service, foodpreparation, maintenance. Equal oppor-tunity employer MIF. 2018 HillsboroughSt. Call 7814841 6 to 9 pm.

For Sale
. For Sale. 8ecords,rcomics, ball cards,paperbacks, supplies. DJ. for panies.Excellent references and experience.Collectors Comer, 688A E. ChethamSt.,469-2594.

Fuji Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes.Cycle-Logic. Call 8334588.
I've got to get rid of my Iurniture formoney. Bed, Heater, Air Conditioner,Dresser, Table, Chairs, Etc, Call Steveat 828-7258.
Sail Board-European Design, TopQuality, New, $585. 8519648.

Schwinn World Bicycle, 10 speed, 3months old, 25 inches. Lights included.$125. Call 851-1517.
Twin bedlike new; Imperial Deluxebox spring and metress $75.00 or bestoffer 851-5688.

Miscellaneous
' ABORTION m to weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. Pain _Medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9428824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 8488582.

Apt. for Rent: 2 rooms, nice kitchen,share bath. 1 block from library.8285968.
Bedroom lor rent: in large house 5blocks hem campus, share kitchenfacilities, $165 per month. Phone8288668 after6pm.
Fly for $3Ihi. NCSU Soaring Club,rides, instruction. 833-4588.
Furnished Rooms two blocks fromlibrary. $135$165 For quiet, consider-ate men. Graduate Students prelerred.8344172.
LEASED PARKING Iiblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8326282 or 8345188.
Room for Rent: 1 block from library.Serious student. Call 8285968.
House: fumished Jan 1, 84 to June 38,84. Four bedrooms, 2 and 1/2 baths. 5blocks from Brabtree Veley: Pets,children ok. Large and comfortable.Cal 851351!) or 787-7942. 558 permomh.
The Food Science Club will again holdtheir Annual Sausage and Cheese Salein the Iobbymf SchaibfiaII‘Jhis yearfeatures an all NC. mpduclsdist .thCIJincludes sharp and mild cheddars,summer sausage, and muscadine winejelly. See the add in today's Technicianfor sale times and prices.

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldapartment. Pay il3 utilities and rent.Open in December. Call 832-7375. Askfor Lori or Denise.
Male roommate wanted: Cary mobilehome, $140 plus 112 util. Call 467-7714.
Wanted: Female roommate atWakefield Apia, Available Dec. 28,$181 plus 113 utilities. 755-1623.
Female Roomete wanted: Spring ’84, 3bedroom, Y: expenses. King’s Row.851-3417.

DUKE
THE FUOUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS
MINORITY STUDENTS

CONSIDERING A CAREER IN
BUSINESSOR MANAGEMENT?

THE FUQUA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AT DUKE UNIVERSITY

WILL SPONSOR
THE THIRD ANNUAL
MBA WORKSHOP FOR
MINORITY STUDENTS

FEBRUARY 15, 16 AND 17, 1984

THE WORKSHOP PURPOSE IS TO PROVIDE
A CLOSE-UP VIEW OF A MBA PROGRAM
AND TO LOOK AT MBA CAREERSALL
EXPENSES ARE PAID BY DUKE. JUNIORS
AND SENIORS ARE ELIGIBLEFOR DETAILS
CONTACT:
MS. ENDIA HALL
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT CENTER
DABNEY HALL



Banner-raising to

highlight Pack’s

homecoming

DEVIN
STEELE

. ,
Editor

John Denver once sang. “Hey. it's good to be back homeagain." The men's basketball team can relate to that line.For the first time in 15 games. “The Wolfpack Show”will be presented in Reynolds Coliseum when WesternCarolina comes in tonight. The game begins an eight-gamehome stretch.A special ceremony will be held before the game tounveil State's national championship banner. ChancellorBruce R. Poulton and head coach Jim Valvano willparticipate in the festivities. The banner will hang fromthe rafters of the coliseum. alongside the 1974 champion-ship flag.The game taps off at 8. but students should arrive at theColiseum very early, say 5:45. to witness some otherentertaining activities (ie.. the women's game againstSouth Carolina). _“We're coming into a very important eight-game homestretch." said Valvano. whose team dropped one notch toeighth in the AP poll after Saturday night’s loss toVirginia Tech. The Pack makes its first appearance in theUPI coaches' poll this week at No. 13."We said we needed the first six games to find out alittle about our ball club. I think we found out a lot. We're ‘probably not nearly as bad as a lot of people thought we'dbe. but not quite as good as some early-season victorieswould indicate. We're probably somewhere in between.With a 51 record at this'point. I'm very pleased in termsof the caliber of competition we've played."Western Carolina is 3-1 after wins over Milligan (95-67).St. Mary's (82-77) and Mars Hill (93-72). Its only loss cameat the hands of Arizona State (82-67) in the Fiesta Classic.The Catamounts' leading scorer and rebounder is 62junior guard Quinton Lytle (18.5 points per game. 5.3rebounds). A 40 percent free throw shooter a year ago. hehas converted 24 of 26 shots from the stripe this year.Other starters include 68 senior forward Pat Sharp(15.8. 3.3). 6-6 sophomore forward Cliff Waddy (10.5. 4.8).5—10 senior point guard Quentin Moore (8.3. 1.3) and 6—8senior center Mike MacFarlane (2.0. 3.0). Cedric Cokely. a6—7 junior forward who started a year ago. has come offthe bench to average 13.8 points and 4.3 rebounds.“Western Carolina is an outstanding basketball team."Valvano 'said. “They played. Arizona State a toughbasketball game. They're a veteran team and one that wethink has a good shot at the Southern Conference title.“They play the type of game that can give us trouble.They're a very quick team that runs the ball up and downthe court. If they don‘t fast break. they run a verydisciplined offense. That puts a lot of pressure on ouryoung defensive players."The Wolfpack had trouble playing a transition gameagainst the Hokies and fell behind by large margins late inthe game.

5?.
Staff photoby egHatem

Harold Thompson (30) and Alvin Battle (33). the Pack's
designated defenders, hope to reject Western Carolina
tonight. '

State has proven that it is capable of pulling off bigwins. but only when it forces a medium tempo. gearedtoward an insideoriented contest. The Wolfpack needsimprovement in dictating the game to the perimeter style.The primary players needed for improvement in thisarea are Ernie Myers. Bennie Bolton and Terry Gannon.Myers. who replaces Gannon off the bench. is shootingjust 20 percent from the field (9—for-43). Along withBolton's average. 33 percent (9 for 27). the Pack is reducedto a onegame perimeter offense in Cannon. And evenGannon was troubled with shooting problems in thequick-paced contest with VPI as he hit just two of sixshots.Lorenzo Charles. double and triple-teamed at times. isstill the Pack's most potent force. He leads the team inscoring with a 16.7 average and rebounding with an 8.2average.Meanwhile. quarterback Spud Webb is the team's thirdleading scorer with a 10.2 average and tops the club inboth assists (5.7 pg.) and steals (15 for the year).Valvano said in preseason that he wanted the Pack tomake more free throws than opponents take. So far, theteam has done just that. Through the first six games.State has knocked in 127 of 174 from the line (73 percent).while foes have made only 56 of 101 tries (55.4 percent).

Dere- Johnson Is one of the biggestSportsWn'ter tournaments in the
The Wolfpack country-"

Pack grapplers beat powers
finishes which enabledGuzzo's matmen tocapture the tourney. Andre MillerSports Writerwrestling team provedthat it deserves thenational recognition ithas received of latewhen it captured theprestigious SheratonInvitational Tourna-ment at Lehigh Univer-sity in Bethlehem.Pennsylvania Saturday.In compiling 105‘points the Wolfpackedged by three a toughLock Haven State squadand also knocked off toptwenty rivals Nebraska.Lehigh and OregonState.The win. which uppedthe Pack's record to 2-0.marked the first timecoach Bob Guzzo'sgrapplers had won oversuch a strong field.“This is an extremelygratifying win to win atournament of that cali-her." said Guzzo. “This

The tournament camedown to a final boutbetween heavyweightsTab Thacker. rankednumber one nationally.and Lock Haven‘s sec-ond-ranked RickerPeterson.The 400-poundThacker outpointedPeterson 10-8. providingthe winning margin andkeeping his personal record unblemished.The Wolfpack's othere h a In p i o n in t h eS heraton Tournamentwas 134-pound VinceBynum."Vince did a greatjob." Guzzo said. “Thisshould give him moreconfidence and the na-tional recognition hedeserves."Though the Pack hadtwo champions. it wasseveral other high

"To win a tournamentof this caliber you notonly have to have cham-pions. but third, fourthand fifth place finishes."Guzzo said. “It took agreat performance fromthe entire team."
Chris Mondragon.who is nursing a kneeinjury. placed second inthe 158pound class.
“Despite his loss inthe finals Mondragonhad a good tournamentand a good overall per’formance." Guzzo said."I think he will beranked among the top158-pounders in thecountry."
The Wolfpack will bein action again Saturdayas it hosts the firstannual NC. State Dualsin Reynolds Coliseumbeginning at noon.

All Brands Importers lnc., MM. Soto U.S, Importer c.

When State's rifle teamtraveled to Williamsburg.Va. Saturday for a matchwith William and Mary.many of the shooters werelooking past the Indians.The Pack had beaten themsoundly two weeks beforeat the Naval Academy. andeveryone anticipated simi-lar results this time.State did manage to winthe match 5.847- 5.694. butsuffered somewhat of ascare at a crucial pointduring the competition.After shooting the proneand standing stages of the120~shot smallbore (.22 cal-iber) match. the Wolfpackwas only 10 points ahead.and had posted a lowerstanding score than theIndians.“Our standing left a lotto be desired." said headcoach John Reynolds. “Had
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Pack women face Gamecocks

Tedd McGeeSports Writer
State's women's basket-ball team will be trying torebound from a tough ”-72loss to Alabama Sundaywhen it takes on SouthCarolina’s Gamecocks inReynolds Coliseum tonightat 6:00.The game will be thefirst of a doubleheaderwith State's men's team.which battles WesternCarolina in the nightcap.The Gamecocks willenter the game with a 2-1record. which includes awin over AppalachianState Monday night. TheCocks' lone loss was anarrow two-point decisionto arch-rival Clemson.Wolfpack coach KayYew pointed out that

South Carolina did notmake the trip to watchState raise its nationalchampionship banners."South Carolina is com-ing in with some outstand-ing players and talent.They are a nationally-recognized team." Yowsaid.Yow is hoping her teamwill turn the negativeemotions from Sunday'sloss into positive energyagainst the Gamecocks."I don't see any reasonfor (the loss) to be anythingbut positive." she said.“Our players know whatkind of team they played inAlabama. They had a lot oftalent. and we met themwhen they were clicking onall cylinders."Playing Alabama willprepare us going into the

South Carolina game morethan a 30-point win evercould have."
The Gamecocks will beled by a front line whichfeatures forward BrantleySouthers and centerSharon Gilmore. This duois combining to averageover 30 points and 20rebounds a game. andcould present the Packsome problems un-derneath.
"They've got a verystrong frontline. They'vegot good size and an out-standing talent in the largeforward position(Southers)." Yow said.
State has had a historyof weak inside teams. butwith the addition of fresh-men Angela Daye and‘ Trena Trice and the im-

proved play of PriscillaAdams. the Pack has avery strong. albeit inexpe-rienced. frontline itself.
If past history has any-thing to do with it. then

the matchup should proveto be entertaining. State
and South Carolina have
met 12 times. with eachschool winning six. Last
year. the Cocks nipped thePack 81-76 in overtime.

Since State’s two na- .tional championship ban-ners are going to be raised'between the games. Yow ishoping for a large. en-thusiastic crowd to arriveearly and cheer on hersquad. A ticket for themen's game and a registra-tion card will be needed togain admission to thewomen's game.

Thompson ’s memories still alive
It's amazm'g how memo-ries fade after 10 years. Itwas 10 years ago at thisvery time that State's bas-ketball team was comingoff a 27-0 season thatfeatured-the Atlantic CoastConference championshipand a No. 2 national rank-ing.Of course. that Stateteam was on probationbecause of recruiting violations. but we all knowwhat happened as soon asthe probation was lifted.don't we? Maybe. I thoughtI remembered that 1974National Championshipwell. but it turned out thatI didn't. My memory received a pleasant jolt whenI happened through themicrofilms while re-searching an article on thatteam for a recent issue ofThe Wolfpacker. America'sleading sports tabloid.
I attended almost everyhome game during the1973-74 season. and manymemories still seemedfresh in my mind. But Iwas s rised at how manyof the details I had forgot-ten. In particular. I hadforgotten just how as-tounding DavidThompson's collegiate ca-reer was.
The State basketballmedia guide provides thefinal. numbers onThompson's career. but

we not shot a good kneel-ing score. the match couldhave been much closer."Comprising the match-winning kneeling scorewere captain Keith Miller's383. Dolan Shoaf's 378.John Thomas' 377 and JohnHildebrand's 357. Thesescores combined with theprone and standing talliesto yield the Pack a 4.390smallbore total. eclipsingWilliam and Mary's 4.279.Individually. thesmallbore phase was wonby the Indians' Eric Mor~rison with a total of 1.148.State's Miller claimed sec-ond at 1.124 with team-mate Shoaf taking third at1.105. Junior JohnHildebrand fired a 1.092 asthe third Pack shooter.placing fifth overall. Statefreshman John Thomas'1.069 tied him for sixth androunded out the Wolfpackfirst team.After the unexpected

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

that doesn't begin to telljust how amazing he reallywas. For the record.Thompson scored 2.309points — 26.8 points pergame — in his threevarsity seasons. shot 56.73percent from the field.pulled down 694 reboundsand passed off 189 assists.In individual match-ups.Thompson killed Maryland.which was no small feat.The Maryland team of 1974may well have been thesecond best team in con-ference history. andThompson was simply un-believable against theTerps. scoring close to 40points in four of six gameswith Maryland duringthose two seasons.That was the last yearthat only one team fromeach conference wasallowed to go to the NCAATournament. and it is quitepossible that had Marylandbeen allowed into thetourney. it would havemade the Final Four.But aside from his in-

Riflers ambush Indians
challenge in the smallboreportion of the match. Statebecame much more de-termined to dominate theair rifle (.177 caliber) stage.Led by Miller's 378 out of400. the Pack shooterscombined for a score of1.457. William and Marycould not quite keep upwith State. posting a 1.415for their four-man total.Again. the Indians' EricMorrison was the top indi-vidual with a strong scoreof 386.Although he was dis-pleased with his perfor-mance. Shoaf's 365 placedhim second for the Wolf-pack and third overall.This was Shoaf's secondbest match score in airrifle. with his personal highcoming two weeks ago atNavy.“It's good to see Dolanpull up his air rifle." said
(see ‘Wolfpaclc. ‘ page 9)

'OPUuOh Edator.
endible scoring hinges andthe team's penchant forpalpitatingly close games.the hallmark ofThompson's career wastwofold —- his leaping abil-ity and his killer instinct.Comparisons have beenmade of Carolina's MichaelJordan and Thompson. andwhile some of them arevalid. some are not.

Jordan is bigger thanThompson — both inheight and bulk — butThompson‘s leaping abilitymore than offset the sizedifferential. It is still hardto believe that someonelike Thompson. who barelystood 6—4. could leap like hedid. but a look through themicrofilm showed pictureafter picture of Thompsonwith his head andshoulders completelyabove the rim.
From that altitude. heteamed with Monte Toweand Tim Stoddard to popu-larize the “alley-00p" pass.which Thompson would

catch near the roof of theColiseum and gently dropthrough the rim. Unfortu-nately. dunking was illegalin college basketball atthat time.
Combine Thompson's in-credible leaping ability.speed and quickness withhis knack for finding a wayto win a game. and youhave the best player inconference history. with nodisrespect for Jordan. Asgreat as Jordan is. it isdoubtful that he or anyoneelse could dominate theACC like Thompson.
During his tenure atState. Thompson's teamswon 32 consecutive gamesfrom ACC opponents. sixin a row over a superMaryland team. .ninestraight over NorthCarolina. and 57 of 58games during Thompson'sfirst two years. Those re-cords have not beenapproached by anyonebefore or since.80 tonight. when theyraise the championshipbanner from last year. t“a glance at the one ”5811974. State's other champi-onship season. and try tothink ahead 10 years. Yourmemories from 1983 couldseem just as clear as theydo now. but you mightneed to go back like I didto find out .how long 10years really is.r---------------------"
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Surprise Your Mom
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Clean Clothes

Glam-O-Rama appreciates your
business throughout all

our gift to you
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_of detergent

With your wash.
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Haircuts
Razor Cut
Wet Cut
Styles
Shampoo
Beard Trim
Mustache Trim
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STYLE & BARBER SHOP

10.00 317003! AREA

WALK IN WELCOME OR BY APPOINTMENT

832 -
OPEN MONDAY -

5.00
6.00
7.00
3 00 FOR STUDENT

-or-
2-00 ENJOY OUR
.75 cows TV

4901
FRIDAY 7:30-5:30

SATURDAYS 7:30-1:00pm
2906 Iiillsborough St. - across from Sweasoas
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INTRAMURALS

Brandon lead

ABC to Dixie Classic title
ABC edged Sophistica-ted Gents 74-65 to win theDixie Classic Champion-ship behind the free throwshooting of Tim Jones andthe long range bombing ofTodd Brandon.The game was close inthe first half except whenthe Gents jumped out to a30-23 lead as Darryl Lewis‘and Brian Rowe combinedfor 21 points. ABC thenrallied to cut the margin to34-31 at halftime behindBrandon's 12 points.Peter Sigmon constantlyfed Tim Jones inside forbuckets and drew fouls onLewis until Lewis fouledout with six minutes to go.ABC then spurted to a60-53 lead as Jones scoredfour straight points. BryanBurnette scored 10 secondhalf points to keep theGents close, but the Gentsturned the ball over sever-al times late in the game toallow ABC to edge out tothe final marginJones ended up with 26

Bragaw

lead in
The Resident All SportsAward race is very similarto last year’s with the topfour teams from last yearalso in this year‘s top four.Bragaw South (1). whofinished fourth last year. isthis year's early leader asit won tennis and had-teams in the top four incross country, golf. footballand bowling.Syme, last year’s cham-pion, is currently in secondas it won the ResidentFootball title. Syme is stillconsidered the favorite asit is dominate in many ofthe upcoming events.Becton finished third lastyear and is currently

T

It’s on a Navy ship.
The Navy hasmore than 1,900

reactor-years of nuclear
power experience—more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip- .ment in the world. And

points to lead all scorers.and Brandon added 22points while Rowe led theGents with 16 points.ABC had advanced tothe finals by defeatingDennis's Demons 57-.56ABC never led until the 12minute mark of the secondhalf, when it scored 10straight points-to lead42-35. Dennis's Demons cutthe margin to one with 37seconds left. but PeterSigmon hit two free throwsto boost the lead to 57-54.The Demons hit a bucketat the buzzer to cut thefinal margin to one.Brandon had 22 points tolead ABC while Tim Jonesand Lindley Jones added15 and 11 points. respec-tively. Paul Dedman had 16points to lead the Demons.The Gents defeated thePro Shop 67-55 to advanceto the finals. Brian Roweled the Gents with 24points as they pulled awayfrom the Pro Shop late inthe game. Willie Jones led

a balanced Pro Shop attackwith 14 points. The ProShop. perhaps the bestteam in the tournament.was playing without lead-ing scorer Charles Coley(work) and StanleyDunston who had suffereda broken arm in an earliergame.

ABC (74)Sigmon 4 7-11 15. L.Jones 1 3-5 5. T. Jones 516-20 26, Brandon 10 2-2 22.Reynolds 3 0—0 6. C. Lewis0 0-0 0. Portela 0 0-0 0.Totals 23 28-38 74.Sophisticated Gentsl65)Alford 2 0-0 4, Rowe 7 2-216, D. Lewis 5 2-3 12. Nixon4 0-0 8. Brown 2 0-1 4.Burnette 5 0-0 10. Morris 21-3 5, Bell 3 0-0 6, Kendall 00-1 0. Totals 30 510 65.Halftime — Gents 34ABC 31. Fouled out — D.Lewis, Bell. Rowe. TotalFouls ABC 17. Gents 26.Technical fouls — none.

South 1), PKA

All Sports races
holding down the samespot this year. Turlington,last year’s runnerup. iscurrently fourth .Other championships werewon by: Turlington in crosscountry and volleyball.Kings Village in bad-minton. Becton in bowlingand Owen (1) in golf.PKA won the FraternityFootball title and that winboosted them to the leadfor the Fraternity AllSports Award. They alsohad top four finishes intennis and golf. PKT.winners of volleyball andbadminton. is currently inthe second spot. PKT waslast year's champion.

Sigma Chi, last year’srunnerup. is currently inthird place.Other championships werewon by: DU in cross coun-try, PKP in bowling.Kappa Alpha in tennis andSigma Chi in bowling.
Resident All Sports Award
1. Bragaw South (1) 485.52. Syme 454.53. Becton 4244. Turlington 4055. Bragaw North (1) 4016. Owen (1) 384.57. Sullivan (1) 3688. North 359.59. Owen (2) 32710. South 327

The Most Sophisticated

ForNuclcar

Isn’tOnThe Ground.

Ground

get them fast. Becausein the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

Today‘s Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-ing career choices a
man can make. And
that choice can pay off

The 1963 All-Campus Football Champions are the Rednecks I.
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Bruce Hatcher. Carey McCelland, Jeff Register, James Stauler, Mike Sawyer and James Shelly.

Reminders
There will be an AthleticDirector‘s Meeting onThursday. Jan. 12.
There will be a BasketballOfficials Meeting onThursday. Jan. 12 in Room213. All officials must at-tend. There will be areview of rules andscheduling of games. Any-one interesvpri in becomingan official is also wel—come.

Fraternity All SportsAward
1. PKA 5072. PKT 4923. Sigma Chi 4624. Kappa Alpha 4265. DU 4146. Farmhouse 4047. SPE 3808. PKP 3809. Delta Sigma 37310. TKE 357

Members are Kevin Butler, Williams Blake, James Gore,

Club Sports

Ice Hockey

cut the lead to 2-1.

final period.

the Tar Heels.
Office

ketball Scores
Bragaw South (1) 52 Alex-ander 35Owen (1)51 Sullivan (2)45

During this semester we have tried

to provide complete and accurate

coverage of intramural and recreational

sports and activities. At this time,

we feel we have achieved our goals

which were set at the first of this semester.

The Intramural page is a new idea

which we have tried to approach with

enthusiasm and vigor. We wish to thank

all of those pebple who have contributed

information, comments and time to this

supplement. Without them, this page

would not have been possible.

If anyone has any suggestions about

anything concerning the Intramural

Jeff Butler Steve Pope

Syme 70 Metcalf 30

ketball Scores

(2)30
(1)20Tucker 49 Owen (2) 37

kethall Scores
DU 34 Kappa Alpha 33Sigma Nu 56 PK? 24SPE 47 PKT 38
Farmhouse 35

kethall Scores
Kappa Alpha 47 PKT 25SAE 28 SAM 25DU 49 Sigma Nu 11Sigma Chi 55 PK? 20
Resident Badminton
South over Owen (2)SouthMan(1)
Championship GameKings Village over South
Fraternity Badminton

ChiDelta Sigma over PKT
Championship GamePKT over Delta Sigma
Women's Table Tennis

Pi
Championship GameLee over Carroll
Women's All-Sport Award
1. Bowen 7.442. Carroll 6213. Alpha Delta Pi 5704. South 464

Peace Corps
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world

All You Can Eat
Buffet

The State Ice HockeyClub lost to North Carolinain a game last Thursdayevening December 1. WithCarolina leading 2-0 in thesecond period, State's MikeBushman scored a goal toState
and Carolina scored twogoals each in the third andState's
Charlie Newsome and JohnOrr did the honors for theWolfpack. Carolina scoredthe winning goal with 2:15left in the game making thefinal score 4-3 in favor of

Resident ‘A' League Bas-

Resident ‘B‘ League Bus-

Kings Village 40 Sullivan
Bragaw South (1) 50 Owen

Fraternity ‘A' League Baa-

Kappa Sigma 57

Fraternity ‘B' League Bas-

Delta Sigma over Sigma

Carroll over Alpha Delta

while you’re still in school. Qualifiedjuniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and payincreases, you can be earning as much as
$40,500. That’s on top of a full benefits pack-age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days’ vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation’s most
qualified and respected professionals. So.if you're majoring in

math, engineering or
the physical sciences.

I send in the coupon.

the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that. you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy. you’re paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
supervise highly trained personnel in the
operation of the most
advanced nuclear
propulsion plants
ever developed. You

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 345INFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
- I D Please send me more information about 'fit a level 0f wehnlcal becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (ON) ' Find out morePbPUtand management I the most sophisti-

experience unequalled I N-"u' M (Hm mu m cated training groundAAA-n.- Apt. itanywhere else.
You get important l City

responsibilities and you
for nuclear engineer-ling. Today’s Nuclear

s..... 1.. I Navy
fCollqe/University_—__ '

“EFL——Age :tYear in College
I AMajor/Minor l
I Phone‘ L

I
lAmCode) Beet TimmC-llThis II for general recruitment information You do not haveI to furnish any of the information venues course. themore we know. the more we can help to den-mine the kindsof Navy positions for which you qualify J

GetRNcgvpyonsibilityFast.

and a better you.
Jobs available in forestry.
science education, health, business, etc.
On cam us, contact
Bill An erson
3 Patterson Hall-ext.3818
M; 10-3 W&F; 10-11 Th; 9-1

(Western Blvd.
Location)

Served Daily
Served Nightly 5-9 $3.99

pizza, spaghetti.
lasagna, garlic

bread, ice cream, soup, & salad bar

11-2 $3.29
includes

Learn . . . and earn more
than $900 a month
The Air Force College Senior Engineer
Program is open to studentsin select-
ed engineering disciplines. If you
qualify for the program, you’ll receive
Air Force pay and allowances while
you complete your final year. If you’re
an engineering junior, senior, or
graduate student, your Air Force
recruiter can give you the details.

MSGT MIKE HARRISON4019 Wake Forest Rd.Suite 202Raleigh.N.C. 27609919-872-3597CALL COLLECT
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“He knows when you are sleeping,
He knows when you ’re awake,
He knows Ifyou ve been bad orgood
So be good forgoodness sake”

I
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unique style of art
JOHN DAVISON

Looking for a special gift forthe car nuts on your list? There'sa shop near Raleigh that mayhave just what you need.Auto Sport Gallery is the onlyfull time art gallery in the

southeast dedicated to theautomobile. The art on displayhere ranges from the latest inNASCAR and Formula Onecompetition machines to classicslike Rolls Royce and Model T's.There is no one form of artthat seems favored here. Pastels

sitcom

Jeffrey lender
Editor in Chief
Craig Dean

Editor
Tim Ellington Assistant Editor,
Karla Pace Assignment Editor
Dennis Draughon Graphics Editor
Mike Dudley‘................................... .Assistant Graphics Editor
Drew Armstrong Photo Editor
Deborah Boyd Copy Editor
Michael Covington................................Advertising Manager
Advertising Production Staff...................Advertising Layout
Rick Allen.................................Assistant Production Manager
Paul McKee, Caroline Waller,
David w. Cioninger I ayout Artists

hang between oil paintings and Ephotos. right next to an oldGrand Prix engine from the 50's;Sculpture in bronze sits next toposters and jewelry.
The gallery is dedicated toshowing that cars can be anintegral part of the art scenewithout having to be in some-thing like a custom car show thatonly a few enthusiasts can enjoy.We want to show man's rela-tionship with the car in all of itsaspects. from racing to theeveryday cars that we drive towork.
"The Gallery has done artshows for races at Charlotte. atthe annual Motorsporta PressAssociation meeting at MyrtleBeach. and we've set up a showfor the Jaguar club here. There'sreally no limit to the sort ofthing you can do with art." said-gallery owner Tom Bishop.
Prices range from a low of 85 "to several thousand dollars forsome of the larger originalpaintings from better knownartists. The emphasis is onemerging artists who are notreally well known yet. but thereare also originals by the sameartists you see whose works yousee featured in Car Driver andRoadand Track.If your shopping list includes

FI

Just off Western Blvd.- 5 no,”
Spacious, Engrgy/1'“

homes from
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R Sales by Century
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AND 50
CHANPAQ

BEER

WEDNESDAY
units"‘DYNASTY‘ new»?
LADtES DNNK VREE DURN4
DVNASI'Y + 9.3:;éDANCINc.

E Arriii-m: snow
SORRY

NO QUYS TILL IOIOO

E,\HNE OR

Go&Assoc.
call VICKI BRANCH at 851-3064yor 851-3489f

hen

accessories for your car orsomeone else's. Auto SportGallery can also fill the stockingthis Christmas. They carry a fullline of sports car accessories,from European lights to orthopedic seats. to shock absorbersfor the purist. to carburetors and

Smflflmobymm
racing safety gear like helmetsand suits.Auto Sport Gallery is located afew miles east of Raleigh onHighway 70 in Garner. Let TomBishop and his art director GarryHill help you fill someone‘sChristmas stocking this year.

WKNC

SOUL )0 COUNTDOWN
1. Twilight 22 — ElectricKingdom2. Shannon — Let the MusicPlay3. Trouble Funk — Say What4. mmples D — SuckerDJ's5. Starski You Gotta Believe6. 8.0.8. Band — Tell Me I! YouStill Care7. West Street Mob - BreakMoe/ElectricBoogie8. Atlantic Starr — Touch a FourLea!Clover9. Project Future —Ray-gamma10. Rick James — UBring theFreak Out

Tnunsenv
“LADIES NIAHT"

NO LOVER FOR LADtES
TlLL iozoo wt‘rH YOUR
FIRST BEERWINE on
(HAMPMNE FREE

HAWY Hour. Till. to:oo

WKNC TOP 10 SONGS
1. Ozzy Osbourne — Bark at theMoon2. Yes — Owner of a LonelyHeart3. Quiet Riot — Cum On Feel theNoise4. Rolling Stones — She’s Hot5. Genesis -— That's All6. Night Ranger —— Rock inAmerica7. Dokken Breaking theCI .
8. Kiss — Lick It Up9. Aldo Nova — AlwaysBeMine10. Blue Oyster Cult — Take MeAway
Sunday Abu- Previews 8 p.m.- Dena
:sudny BIC Concert Series 11
fig Countryinconcert— Robbie
Tuesday NW Wave Length 10p.m.5th and final part of the tributetoJohn Lennon — Dean
Thursday Bequest lock 10 pm.Call between 8:30 and 9:00 p.m.with your requests and Dean willplay them back for you startingat 10 pan. - Dean
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Mike Cross returns

If you asked most people inthe Carolinas and along the EastCoast what one person’s name issynonomous for toe-tapping.good-time music. the most popu-lar answer would have to beMike Cross.
Cross brings his enthusiasticstyle of folk. blue-grass. balladsongs to people throughout thisarea. He is well known for suchsongs as “The Bounty Hunter."“The Scotsman" andKnow Who Put The Liquor InThe Well. But I Think I KnowWho Found It."
Carolina Sky. his latest album.is a collection of some of hisoldies and some of his newcompositions. As always. hisamazing lyrical ability andmusical talent are evident on

"I Don’t .

this LP. Cross plays guitar andfiddle and sings for each of thetunes.The album opens with anambiguous song titled “Don'tNeed Another Hit." The listeneris never sure if Cross meansanother hit of whiskey. anothercard or a punch in the face in thisjaunty comical song.The title track. “CarolinaSky." is a beautiful melody about
sky.Side one ends with one of hisbest ballads. "Not For The LoveI Can Take."The second side contains oneof his older songs. “Dark Angel."This side opens with “Say WhatYou Mean." This tune is atongue-twisting song about tell-ing the truth instead of tellinglies.Cross weaves the magic of theAppalachian Mountains with thelyrics of today in his music. Hisdexterity with the guitar andfiddle have to be heard to bebelieved. Although the melodieson Carolina Sky are not full‘ ofcomplexities. they are, beautifuland worthy of praise. This is anLP full of great folk tunes.honest emotion and talent.

RICK ALLEN

Across From Ncsugg2106 Avent Ferry Ra,

life. love. that beautiful Carolina I

m1“;VIEW

Simon Townshend’s Sweet Sound:
Keeping up with Pete

In some ways. SimonTownshend is lucky; and inothers. he's one of the mostunfortunate newcomers on thescene.He's lucky. of course. becausebeing the younger brother ofPete Townshend will guaranteeinstant recognition and a moder-ate degree of success because ofhis name.There‘s a flip side of this coin.though: Simon will never be ableto escape comparison with hisolder brother. I can't think ofanyone who would want to besized up against The Who'sfrontman for the rest of hismusical career.On his debut album. SweetSound. the younger Townshendcomes across sounding morethan a little like Pete. his biggestrock'n'roll influence.

Simon's studio band is com—petent and tight. MarkBrezezicki. Big Country drum-mer and long-time friend andbandmate of Simon. provides asteady and powerful rhythm justas he did on Pete's All the BestCowboys Have Chinese Eyesalbum.Sweet Sound was produced byPete. who has brought his littlebrother's songs together well.The experience has brought thetwo brothers closer together -—Pete was 18 when Simon wasborn — than they have everbeen before.Simon's songwriting is not allthat bad. Some of his best lyricsare in his anti-macho anthem“Freakers”:

Went out and hit a man - that's

and Accessories

i
I
:1
i Parts,
I
I
I
I
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Christmas Sp
10% Off Repairs,

[3 [3'8 legit:

what you feltBloody funny when he‘s got ablackbeltHotter nowI pull a door offattack onFeeling stupid when I'mscrewing it back onI'm deeper nowdeeper now

with an

getting

Most of his material. e.g. “I'mthe Answer." are this same sortof self-exclamation.I'm sure Simon wants hisrecord to be judged on its ownmerit. but as long as he‘s copyingthe style of his older brother.he'll get what he deserves.Sweet Sound isn't a bad album.but it doesn't begin to touch thework of its inspiration.
CRAIG DEAN

ecial I ,
Fuji Childrens Bikes'

NSTOCK |
Coupon Expires Dec. 31, 1983‘

I
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Groucho's is

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.

a private club.
Membership Applications

available at the door.
3911 Western Blvd.
for info call 851-6243

GROUCHO’S
Raleigh ’3 Hottest Nightspot

OPEN TUESDAY
Join Groucho for a FREE DRAFT
FREE DRAFT till 10:00PM
Members in Free till 10:00
500 Bottle Beer till 11:00

WEDNESDAY
Ladies get in Free from 8 - 10 PM
Everybody gets FREE DRAFT from 8 - 10

THURSDAY
Beat the Clock Night
45¢ Bottle Beer till 10:00 PM
75¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

FRIDAY
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM
$1.00 Buckets

SATURDAY
Special for Members
Party Night

SUNDAY
FREE DRAFT 8 - 11 PM
50¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

O.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0......0.00.90.90.99000OOOOOOO...
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The Doors are
The Doors

Alive She Cried

The Doors have a certainmagic about them that hasallowed them to re-surface adecade after their death to analmsot equal level of popularitythat they had during theirlifetime. Many say. and I agree.that the group was over tenyears ahead of its time andsociety is just now catching upwith them.I also think that one reason fortheir post-humous success is arise in the respect for JimMorrison's lyrics which wereovershadowed by his onstage

antics during the 60‘s. Anotherreason might be that all of usyounger Doors fans who were toyoung to enjoy the 60’s arealways conjuring up imagesabout what one of those mysticallive performances would be like.Whatever the reasons are. theDoors have establishedthemselves as a timeless force.Alive She Cried. the newDoors album. satisfies thatcraving for live Doors on vinyl atleast.An R rated version of"Gloria." Van Morrison‘s classic.starts off the album. Morrisonsings with a relaxed and com-fortable voice as the bandpounds out the familar chords tothis perennial.All through. the album. Mor-rison deviates from the studioversions of the songs. The trueJim Morrison surfaces severaltimes as he incorporates hispoems into some songs. A tenminute version of “Light MyFire" includes “GraveyardPoem." “Moonlight Drive" isaugmented by “Horse Latitudes"and a recital of “Texas Radio andthe Big Beat" predates the LA.Woman recording by two years.

There is material from allperiods of the Doors' career.giving the listener a broader'spectrum than their 1970 LPAbsolutely Live.Absolutely Live. a doubleablum. is a better record in thatit captured the essence of 3Doors concert from the band'sintroduction to a resoundingencore. Morrison's personalitycomes through more on theearlier LP, and the band per-forms well throughout.Alive She Cried is still anexcellent album. giving Doorsfans some fresh material toenjoy.By the way. happy birthdayJim. wherever you are.
CRAIG DEAN

Duran Duran
Seven and the
Ragged Tiger

No. the Boys fromBirmingham haven't done itagain. Duran Duran's latestalbum Seven and The RaggedTiger. although a good buy. isstill not as good as the group's

The nexttimeyoustopbylorthe Best Eatin’,w bringalong this money-savin’coupon.

”sift?mam-airm-

Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, pervisit. please Customer must pay any sales tax due This coupon not good m
M“!JlIIGE31.29 :

combination with any other offers Offer good durrng regular breakfast hoursonly at pafllCllelnq Hardees Restaurantsthrough May 31 1984
c 1983 Hatdees Food Syslrrnv, Int. Hardec's'
mmmmm
MIWWWSIJU IPlease present this coupon before ordering One coupon per customer per

combination with any other offers. Offer good after 10:30 AM. only 0'participating Hardee‘s Restaurants through
I visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tea due. This coupon not good In

May 31,1984.
c 1983. Hardees Food Systems, Inc

previous album which containedon--the-air hits like “Hungry LikeThe Wolf" and the title track.“Rio.”
Lead singer Simon LeBon.keyboardist Nick Rhodes. bassistJohn Taylor. percussionist RogerTaylor and guitarist 'AndyTaylor (no. they're not related)have put together an albumwhich offers little variation inthematic styles.
Side one starts off with a fastand sketchy number “The Re-flex" with some nonsensicalrhymes that make it poetry butdefinitely not rock. The only twofairly performed numbers on thisside are “New Moon on Mon-day." which has received a fairamount of airplay. and "I Takethe Dice." The rest of the musicon this side can best he termedas wishable fast-paced dancemusic with lyrics better notheard.
But it's the flip side of the LP

'lllO

JWOI]JAVHAmlslHPalwsnlllatll331000all].SVHilllSSXOOHONVDWI]a'lSWVSVHOHSSOHOIBUlVlfl/BS'SSIWSUll6lSdflOHS3H133le
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'AllllBVBXUVWUBHl$300US'SSflNllNUDAllUVlfldUd.SUDOU3H1SV
that really sounds more like thegroovy cuts Duran Duran usuallyputs out. The current smash hit“Union of the Snake" slows downto a rhythomatic beat with somefine work on the keyboards.“Shadows On Your Side" is agood melodious follow-up withboth keyboard and guitarharmonizing with the steadybeat of the drums in the back-ground.The last two cuts have obvi-ously given this LP its title. Andindeed “Tiger Tiger" is the mostragged instrumental price I haveheard from this group. “TheSeventh Stranger" proves afitting finale with its good lyricsand Simon singing his heart outwith superb musical accompani-ment from the group.The same Duran Duran (in-cidentally. derived from a char-acter in a little known and bestforgotten sci-fl Roger Vadim '60'sflick. Barbarella) fare:lightweight harmonious soundwith a firm dance beat belted outby a teenybopper-cuts groupwhich looks very good on videoand sounds fair on the radio.Most of the videos, includingthe seldom seen X-rated “Girlson Film." prove that this groupcan make rock‘n'roll an elaboratevisual feast. Simon LeBon. al-though with less lyrics to beltout‘in this cut. still sounds goodenough to make this album amoderate hit. if not a smash hit.

BONNIE KARANJIA
Wed. Night

3T9Dig 1 'Playboy’ Late Show
11:15 p.m. Be There!

.l‘SA DE' lvFFANY CLARK ' CINTRICE ' JlNGER JAYE ' MlSTREL; LANDIC{EEUW- LEECflHU.



Pryor returns to his old self
been straight for a while now Prytorhadds so much to his word: Haysi Fantazec ended up with is as unusual a

' art! ,and how he hopes that every- Wit is actions. ii any even . con lomeration of stuff as I have“'0‘! Pryor body out there trying to kick the Pryor lovers should be very Hymn. For eveg run across. ranging in
habit Will‘stick to it. All this is satisfied thhHereandNOW- Children Singing quality from eacellent toHer and N nice. but It is not what his fans TIM ELLINGTON ‘ abysmal. And. as it turns out.buy his albums for. it and shouldhave been omitted. .
What his fans do like, and WM" Boy Awakewhat Here and Now gives themonce again. is the incomparably Wide Boy Awake

you definitely can't read analbum by its cover. Or, for thatmatter. by the accompanyingbiography sheet often found indemo and promotional records.Speaking of which. I may aswell commence reviewing. andwhat better place to start thanwith the album in this group thathad one of those lovely biosheets. The record in question isWide Bay Awake. the debut EP(they call it a "mini LP" — who’sto say?) by the bandof the sameOver the past several weeks 1 name. The band was formed byhave been collecting albums from Kevin Mooney. formerly ofthe Technician office. I decided Adam and the Ants. I supposeto get all of the “new music" this makes him some kind ofalbums I could and to see if any .of them were worthwhile. What I Continued on P.

funny Pryor that can take any oflife's situations and make them . 4Mhilarious. - . A
He talks of Southern Hospital- . t. .5? . .ity (the album is recorded live inNew Orleans) and theMotherland (South Africa). Hetouches everything between thepresident and AIDS. I-Iis tracksinclude “Inebriated.” ”One NightStands." “Being Famous,“ “I

Richard pry“ is back. and Like Women" and once again.
from the material on his new "Mudbone."album Here and Now. its the old All of the tracks on the albumRichard Pryor that was the king are original Pryor material. be-iof comedy before his accident in his written by Pryor MING" andwhich he was almost killed a few produced by DOV“ Banks. 1‘ isyears ago. quite funny. with the one breakHere and Now. the soundtrack mentioned when he tells of his
from the motion picture of the deliverence from drugs. It does.
same name. is his first album however. begin ‘0 WWII clo"flysince Live on the Sunset Strip. With some 0{ the routines nowThat track was his comeback being “Ed by another comedian,effort after his accident. and it Eddie Murphy. But Pryor's stylemay have been less than the keeps his material in its own
usual Pryor as he was still dimensions.recovering form the burns that As always. he borders on thenearly took his life. obscene. but the familiar warn-
But Here and Now seems to ing - contains language that mayhave lost those heavy how be offensive to some listeners-wonderful-it~1's-to-be-alive appears on the cover to alarm

tones. and returns to the original those with sensitive ears. It isPryor who is unafraid to take on definitely vintage Pryor.
any subject. But he does slide With the movie now showinginto a phase on this album in across the country, it may bewhich he talks of how he has wise to see the live version. as
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DAY SKI TRIPS

TO WINTERGREEN, VA.
January 28, February 4, 11, 18, & 25

$32.00 NCSU STUDENTS

$36.00 FACULTY, STAFF. FAMILY & FRIENDS
INCLUDES ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION AND AN ALL DAY.
GUARANTEED LIFT TICKET. EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE CHEAP.

7 A $20.00 DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED UPON REGISTRATION

REGISTER AT THE STUDENT CENTER
FOR INFORMATION CALL 737-2453

02“:2e.:.

Swing open that big antique doorand walk into a feast for the eyes.the soul and. of course. the body.The world of T.K. Tripps. A placeto eat and enJoy.
HOURS:Monday-Friday. 11:30 AM-11:00 PMSaturday. 5:00 PM-i 1:00 PMSunday. 11:00 AM-10:00 PMLounge Open Until 1 AM:

SPONSORED BY

‘u .‘nJ PJI .it Sandy i: 'e R» :d1.5“) Wade 1 . it H1JQt‘t‘»-fi)()'i S’iuiziwriu CI»"‘I':>
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Fromp. 8
superstar because nowhere onthe album or in the bio sheetdoes it mention which one he isor what he plays. Maybe weshould already know.As far as the music goes. thisis the abysmal one mentionedbefore. Although the bio calls the.—

music ”exciting . . . joyous . ..footstomping . . . and irresistablydanceable." I found it to belifeless. repetitious and down-right boring. This is synthesizedpop that is so bad it almostmakes me appreciate the HumanLeague.Other than Mooney. the bandconsists of a bass player. a

HOLIDAY

SALE

drummer and a percussionist.But somehow everything soundssynthesized or computerized.There is actually an acousticguitar (playing one riff over andover and over and...) in"Chicken Outlaw" (which re-portedly has an accompanyingvideo). and the drums and basssurface occasionally through the

flood of snyth. but he playing isso uninspired that it doesn't even_makeadifference.The vocals are equally un-inspired. and thus do justice tothe lyrics. which are apparentlyjust series of obscure phrasesstrung together and chantedrepeatedly. This wouldn't be sobad if there were more than one

TURTLENECKSBy Allen-A. Maser. Pedigree
Gift Priced

10% to 20% Off

SILK LONG UNDIESBy TarramakReg 834 00
Now $29.00

SKI SWEATERSObermeyer. En. SunelioReg. $20.00 to seem
Now $22.75 to $52.95

SKI SUITS(Men's and Ladies')
223231.96? Now $89.00

LADIES SKI PANTSFrom Swing West
BIBS STRETCH PANTS

Now $64.95 Now $68.5Reg $75.00 Reg $80.00

5'“ sieves Now $19.95Reg. $28.95 Other models start at $9.95

SKI HATSBy WigwamReg 54 00 to $14.00
Now $3.39 to $11.95

. KIDS COMPLETE
ROSSIGNOL SKI PACKAGE

$149.95Boots. Skis. Bindings 8. Poles

Sweaters
Now

$19.95Reg 526 00

CHILDREN SKI CLOTHES
Bibs Jackets
Now Now

$32.93 €31.33
ROSSIGNOL SKISill in the WorldROSSI StratoReg $270.00

Now $209.95Special Holiday Pricing on allRossi. K-2 and Lsnge Skis

Keep winter weather at baywhile the whole family looks their best.
@53MEN'S a LADIES‘are the latest ski fashionCome see the (:8 color storvMen's and Ladies‘ Reg. $45.00 to $99.00 New 89108 to 909.00Chickens Reg. $39.00 to $601!) New sumo 98:50

\

ALPINESKICENTER

MAKE SKI RENTAL RESERVATIONS NOW!! (All reasonably priced)
755—0362

DAY SKI TRIPS T0 WINTERGREENFor information call Slope Sail Tours Ski Toboggan Hats

10 AM-9 PM DAILY 0 NOON—6 PM SUNDAY
1618 GIenwood Ave. Raleigh, NC 27“‘ 919/834-6644

Ski Ties CroakiesScarves Head BandsSki Goggles Ski SunglassesSocks Ski Coffee MugsSki Wax SuspendersSki Scrappers 8. Corks Earmuffs

STOCKING STUFFER IDEAS
Pins 8. Patches

_.-

voice. but solo chanting soundspretty poor.In all Wide Boy Awake isgenerally worthless. It says“specially priced" on the cover. Ishould hope so. I also hope theyinclude a bio with each copy.Because if anyone wastes theirmoney on this one. they're goingto need something to laughabout.Next up is the debut album of; another British band that is,' according to the press. at thecutting edge of modern pop.Battle Hymns for ChildrenSinging by Haysi Fantayzee(which is supposed to rhyme) isdefinitely much better thanWide Boy Awake. But then foodpoisoning is better than theplague.It seems that many of theseartsy English bands feel that ifthey dress in really absurdcostumes that even Good Willwould reject. they will becomesuccessful. Maybe in London orother places they rewardweirdness for its own sake. but Ihope it takes more than that tomake it in the real world.Haysi Fantaysee’s music isactually not too bad. It isenergetic. upbeat. danceable andactually uses a lot of realinstruments. There is a verystrong Caribbean influencewhich is not precisely reggae orCalypso, but it makes you wanttotap your feet.The real shortcomings are inthe lyrics and the vocals. Thelyrics are pretty meaninglessand are written largely in apseudo-Jamaican broken Englishdialect. This is as obviously fakeas when a good old boy from themountains tries to put on anEnglish accent. and is just asirritating. In an interview withRockbill magazine. Haysi’slyricist/male lead vocalistJeremy I-Iealy (who lived withBoy Geroge for a year — whatthrills!) said that some peoplecall him a poet. I would not saythat writing garble that rhymesis poetry.As far as vocals go. Healy isnot impressive. And less im-pressive is their female leadsinger. whose name I could notlocate on the album or thesleeve. A former fashion modelin her late 20's. this womansounds rather like an 8-year-old.And compounding the problemsis the fact that the songs seem togo on forever. although theyaverage to 4 minutes. .0n the positive side. the albumis very well rounded. and anumber of studio musicians putin good performances. There ismuch creative percussion andsome excellent guitar and basswork. If you are into strangewave. this would probably makea good party album due to itsinfectious rhythms. but thenature of the lyrics really pre-cludes Battle Hymns forChildren Singing from theserious listening category.Well. so much for the baddies.Next semester: Part II. the good
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THE FOURTH ANNUAL MADRI-
GAL DINNERDec. 2-7
ANNA KARENINA and THEEMPEROR’S NEWCLOTHESErdahl-Cloyd TheatreDec. 7. 8 p.m.. tree
ADAM'S RIBStewart TheatreDec. 8. 8 pm.
A HARD DAY'S NIGHTStewart TheatreDec. 9, and 11 p.m.. $1.00
HEADStewart TheatreDec. 9. 9 p.m.. $1.00
REEFER MADNESSStewart TheatreDec. 12. 8 p.m.. tree
HIGH SCHOOL CONFIDENTIALStewart Theatre' Dec. 12. 10:00 p.m.. tree
BANANASStewart TheatreDec. 13, 8 p.m.. tree
NEVER GIVE A SUCKER ANEVEN BREAKStewart TheatreDec. 14,8 p.m.. tree

A CHRISTMAS CAROLMemorial AuditoriumDec. 9-11 at 7:30 pm and Dec.10-11 at 2:30 pmTickets $8. $9 and $10
AuditiOns tor ”Saint Joan" onDec. 10 at 10:30 am and Dec. 11at 7:30 pm at The Raleigh LittleTheatre.
PINOCCHIORaleigh Little TheatreDec. 15-16 at 8 pm and Dec17-18at3pmAdults $6. Students/senior Citi-zens$4
THE NUTCRACKERRaleigh Memoril AuditoriumDec16-178pmandDec 172nm

the Clod
The super extended Serious Page

B. Griffin
merrg

chrtstmas‘
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GOSH, t HOPE m mareswa‘r 517m wuiLsr l STUDY. HEY FRED. Sons cw 'mivsep twp 5m: Rue Perismaies m [E -*T auwvr w CAN'T

Raleigh native DONNA DEASE tosing with North Carolina Sym-phony on Thursday, Dec. 8 at 8pm. in Raleigh’s MemorialAuditorium.

(QCDNCQEIEQU‘Q
one» TRICKRoadies in GoldsboroDec. 9
GENESISNorfolk Scope on Dec. 10Greensboro Coliseum on Dec. 1 1
HOLLY HATCHETRoadies in GoldeboroDec. 1 2
GRANDMASTER FLASHGreensboro ColiseumDec. 21
BLACKFOOTReadies in GoldsboroDec. 23
.38 SPECIALCharlotte Coliseum on Dec. 30Greensboro Coliseum on Dec. 31

mm mucus
THE BEARS' DEN
Wed. Dec 7 The Back DoorsThurs. Dec 8 The SpongetonesFri. Dec 9 The Skip Castro Band'Sat. Dec 10 The Fabulous KnobsMon. and Tues. Dec 12-13 No
HeroesWed. Dec 14 WindfallThurs. Dec 15 SubwayFri. and Sat. Dec 16-17 Glass
Moon

Mon. and Tues. Dec 19-20 Capi- Wed. Dec 14 The FabuloustaICiiy KnobsWed. Dec 21 Frame Dona Thurs. Dec 15 The Boat RockersThurs. and Fri. Dec 22-23 The Fri. and Sat.Dec16-17The SnapKiller Whales Mon. Dec 19 “Rio"
Mon. and Tues. Dec 26-27 All Tues. Dec 20 Dick Gable and theStars Royal CarolinasWed. Dec 21KnobsThurs. Dec 22 Robert StarlingFri. Dec 23 Stoney RunnWed. Dec 28 The FabulousKnobsThurs. Dec 29 BoomersFri. and Sat. Dec. 30-31 Pearls

Thurs. Dec 29 No Heroes The FabulousFri. Dec 30 Control Group
CAFE DEJA VUWed. Dec. '7 The Fabulous KnobsThurs. Dec. 8 Export ”A"Fri. Dec. 9 Nite WindSat. Dec. 10 No Count

Tmsom‘filrl’flimo
Hod Abernathy iri, and Dave Adams labovel of Glass
Moon will be performing at The Bear's Den this
Friday and Saturday night.

®WELR
ARTSCHOOL
Dec 7.10.14 Christmas CrecheWorkshopDec 8 After School Film Festivaland Cale Theatre withTransactors 8 Saunders 8 WingDec 9,10 Rock: Lise Uyanik &The Mobile City BandDec 10.11.17.18 La CommediaDell’ArtSchoolDec 11 Jazz: Jim Ketch OunitetDec 15 After School Film Seriesand Hollywobd's Best Film SeriesDec 16,17 Reggae: AwarenessArt EnsembleDec 18 Jazz: “Heart 8 Soul"Dec 22 After School Film Festivaland Hollywood's Best Film SeriesDec 29 Hollywood's Best FilmSeriesDec 30 Eve of the Eve GalaBenefitthru January Children’s Classicsand Adult ClassesJan 1 Jazz: January lst
NORTH CAROLINA MUSEUMOF ART
ExhibitionsRed Grooms Extrvaganza:“Ruckus Rodeo""Red Grooms:Seventies"“Ruckus Films"“Jim Starrett”"Nicholas Atricano: Paintings1976-83"

Prints of the

CONCERT by Glenn FoxDec 11,3 pm tree
CHRISTMAS LECTURE by Dr.Edgar Peters Bowron on ”Imagesof Christmas: Artists Interpret theBiblical Narrative"Dec 18. 2 pm
GALLERY OPENlNGDec 18


